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PREFACE

The Iraqi nuclear programme was initiated in the late fif-
ties with the establishment of the Iraqi Atomic Energy Com-
mi ssion (IAEC) in 1956. The major accomplishment of the
Commission was the establishment of the Nucear Re-
search Centre (NRC). The Centre was built around a 2MW
swimming pool reactor which has been upgraded recently
to 5MW.

The emphasis on the medical applications of redioactive
isotopes was apparent from the start of the programme. It
manifested itself through the establishment of the radioiso-
tope medical institute and the centre for nuclear medicine,
which were equipped for both diagnostic and therapeutic
treatments. This endeavor was further augmented with the
establishment of a nuclear medical centre in Mosul and
another centre is under construction in Basrah.

At present, the NRC comprises the main research and
development activities and aims to enlarge the applications
of radioisotopes to domestic problems in medicine, agricul-
ture and industry. The centre also collaborates with
academic and other scientific establishments,The high-
lights of its activities are refleced in the following depart-
ments.
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TAMMUZ RESEARCH REACTOR

BEFORE THE ISRAELI AIR ATTACK

On Sunday* 7 June 1981, Israeli war planes air - raided
the Iraqi Nuclear Research Centre and destroyed the Tam-
muz reseach reactor installation. The motive behind this
action, as Begin alleged, was to prevent Iraq from acquiring
nuclear weapons through the use of this reactor. Thus this
valuable tool of research was turned into debris on the
ground that it could have a potential for bomb - making.

Since the military attack, a large volume of infromation
has been published. This included a considerable amount
of techincal information on the ill - fated reactor given by
the French CEA and other soures. Nevertheless, we felt
that a quick run over some of the technical details of the
Tammuz installation would be a welcomed addition to the
already existing data for those who care to make their own
independent assessments and interpretations of events.

The Tammuz complex, located within the Iraqi Nuclear
Research Centre, is a self - contained irradiation material
testing and physics facility consisting (see the following di-
agram) primarely of: The Tammuz reactor installation
(comprising of reactor Tammuz 1, the hotshop building,
and reactor Tammuz 2), a medium activity measurement
and analysis laboratory, a workshop building, a radioactive
waste treatment station, and a group of the auxiliary build-
ing . The TZ1 reactor (40 MW thermal) is of the OSIRIS pool
type with extra addition of a heavy water tank and nr utron
beams designed for irradiation of various structural or fuel
materials under fast or thermal neutron fluxes (i. e., MTR
research), source of neutrons for basic physics experi-
ments, Activation- analysis and production of artificial
radioisotpes. The TZ2 reactor (500 KW thermal) is of the
ISIS pool type with an addition of a heavy water tank, acting
as an exact neutronic mock - up of TZ1. It is designed for
measurements on core characteristics (reactivity, control,
calibration, power and flux mapping, fuel management....
etc.) besides being a neutron source for neutronography
and various studies with neutrons. The hotshop building is
situated bewteen the TZ1 and TZ2 reactor buildings. This
building houses two hot - cells both of which are not alpha
tight. It is useful for the disassembly of experimental de-
vices and the exraction of irradiated samples (irradiated in
reactor TZ1) before they are sent to the medium activity
laboratory for post irradiation examination. The latter com-
prises of a number of hot cells, none of which is alpha -
tight, designed primarily for destructive examination of
irradiated elements (materials and to a lesser degree fuels)

but excludes destructive examination of power station fuel
element. The waste station is designed for processing and
storage conditioning of liquid effluent and low activity solid
waste. No provision has been taken in the design for hand-
ling high activity solid waste, nor the chemical analysis of
large quantities of liquid effluents. The workshop facility is
designed to give peripheral technical support to the irradia-
tion experiments implanted inside the TZ1 reactor.

Typical MTR facilities used for experiments that can be
carried out on the TZ1 reactor are: devices for on - line ex-
amination; namely: neutronography and gammametry faci-
lities, devices for irradiation of structural material such as
zircaloy 4 tube stainless steel and other devices for irradia-
tion of light water reactor fuel. TZ1 also has 6 neutron beam
holes, three for thermal neutrons, and the rest are for fast
neutrons. One thermal channel, TH3, is aimed at a vertical
thimble (hydrogen) housed inside D2O tank, which after
emerging into the NGBB neutron guide basement building
at level -10) branches into two cold neutron guides. Typical
condensed matter and nuclear physics experiments that
can be carried out on these guides are neutron diffraction,
inelastic neutron scattering and angular correlation
measurements.

The TZ1 pool extends between elevations (0 to -11)
and houses the reactor core assembly (tubular block, or the
heart of the reactor designed to hold the fuel, which in April,
1979 was the victim of sabotage at La Syne Sur Mer Fac-
tory, Toulen, France, few days before it was destined to be
shipped to Iraq), plus composite of i irradiation. rigs and
capsules, reactor control start - up and power chamber
neutron beam sleeves, gammagraphy and neutronogra-
phy.

With an integrated fast neutron fluence (over 1 MeV) of
approximately 5x1021n/cm2, normally required for testing
materials such as graphite, steels, pressure tubes, clad-
ding...., etc., and with reasonable irradiation time, it was
found necessary to approach an instantaneous flux rate in
exess of 5x1013n/cm2. sec.

Moreover, the demand for higher specific power, longer
use of the fuel inside the core, low neutron price etc... cre-
ated the need to use highly enriched uranium. The fuel of
TZ1 is, therefore, of proven design, MTR type with 24 flat
plated (U-AI sintered powder with 26 %U).. U235 enrich-
ment is 93%, and the avarage burn up rate is 50%. The tot-
al U235 content for an equilibrium core load is 11 Kg. Further

• Sunday is a working day in Iraq and not a holiday as was alleged.
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technical details are available in French documents pub-
lished bythe French CEA.

Irradiation experiments are stored or transferred under
water. For this purpose, three interconnecting canals are
present. The spent fuel rack is located in canal No. 2 to
allow for the 40 day iodine decay cooling. Shortly before the
June bombardment, the TZ2 reactor irradiated fuel was
stored in this rack. In response to a persistent request by
the French, this fuel was transproted away from canal No. 2
shortly before June 7th, 1981. The building housing this
canal is neither depressurized nor leak - tight.

Had the irradiated TZ2 fuel not been transported from
this canal, the situation would have been hazardous due to
the contamination of radioactive gases and air - borne
particles.

For TZ1 reactor, the maximum allowable power depends
on the hot channel factor (h. c. f.) The presence of both
heavy water and beryllium reflector dictated maximum
values of the h. c. f. 2.0 or 2.1 giving maximum possible
power levels of 57 MW and 54 MW, respectively. It was,
therefore, anticipated that the difference between the
nominal 40 MW and the previous maximum allowable pow-

er provides d confortable safety margin.

The NGBB is designed to house two neutron guides
(cold neutron beams), and the floor is at level -10 (and not
- 40 as has been alleged)-For a 40 MW (th) TZ1 reactor
power, it has been calculated that the neutron flux values at
the cold source (hydrogen thimble in D2O tank) are: fast
(En>O.8MeV) about 4X109n/cm. 2sec, epithermal
(0.625eV-0.8MeV) about 1.5x1010n / cm2, sec, and ther-
mal (<0.625eV) about 2.5x1010n/cm2.sec. The neutron
flux downstream emerging into the NGBB hall is hundered
thousand times smaller than the up - stream. This hardly
makes it a convenient beam for fertile irradiation. However,
it does make it a giant research tool forconducting conde-
nsed matterand neutron physics research. The NGBB was
severely hit as a result of the bombardment.

The description given earlier is a very brief view of the
peaceful nuclear installation that was destroyed by Israel.
The following photographs show the reactor before and af-
ter bombing. We would like to raise the question what hap-
pens if such a highly irresponsible action is repeated since
Israel still threatens Iraq and other countries as it desires?

Tammuz 1 Reactor Building After the Israeli Air Raid
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UP - GRADING OF THE IRAQI IRT REACTOR

General and Historical Background

The Iraqi reactor is of the Soviet IRT type. It went critical
at Tuwaitha late 1967, and brought to 2MW (th) power at
the beginning of 1968. The pool liner is made of aluminium
alloy, and the fuel assemblies are of pin - type EK -10 and
EK - 36 fuel (U235 enrichment 10% and 36%), respectively
The reactor has 10 horizontal beam ports and a number of
in - core and ex - core vertical irradiation channels. The
maximum thermal neutron flux in the central vertical chan-
nel is 3.2x1013n/cm2. sec.

In the mid seventies, the aluminium pool liner suffered
from some corrosion malfunctir n in th a vicinity of one of the
beam ports penetration through the pool. As a consequ-
ence the IAEC initiated a two - phase programme. The first
phase was to regain the integrity of the water - tightness of
the pool liner by recoating with stainless steel. The second
phase was to update the reactor pool internals, core grid,
ejector, fuel and cooling systems in order to upgrade the
reactor power to 5MW (th).

THE 5MW(th) REACTOR

Reactor Description

The reactor went critical mid 1978 and brought to
5MW(th) power two months later. This is an updated ver-
sion of the IRT - 2 MW(th) reactor comprising the pool, a
hot cell for dismantling the irradiated isotope samples, a
primary and secondary pump house, and associated au-
xiliaries which are all housed inside the reactor building.
The pool and the biological shield extend from level zero
to+ 8m, and housed inside the reactor hall.

The pool tank is a stainless - steel liner (oval shaped)
seperated from the old aluminium liner by concrete mortar.
The pool and the primary cooling system is serviced by de-
mineralized water, and the direction of core forced cooling
is downward. The primary flow through the core is boosted
by a jet - pump arrangement known as the ejector, placed
at the bottom of the pool. The pool internals comprise the
core drum, primary pipe work and ejector, deactivation
tank, neutron beam sleeves, vertical irradiation channels,
control rod sleeves and perforated platfrom, all recon-
structed during reactor upgrading.

Reactor Core, Fuel, Control and Flux Values

The core grid is an aluminium alloy rack mounted at the
bottom of the pool with 56 square compartments. The fuel
is of the IRT-M type (U - Al alloy with 80% enriched U235).
The fuel assemblies are tubular thus presenting a major
deviation from the old EK-10 pin type fuel.Three types of
fuel assemblies are provided: 4 - tube without removable
central element, 4 - tube with removable central element,
and 3-tube assembly accommodating a control rod at the
centre. A typical working load configuration features a core
of 26 fuel assemblies. These are 4 beryllium blocks at the
centre (neutron trap), 18 - beryllium block reflectors
around the three sides of the core periphery and a lead
shield on the core side facing the thermal column for y -
attenuation. The core can also be loaded with aluminium
displacement units of two types, those having air cavities
intended as dummies during up core loading, and those
without air cavities designed to hold an experimental irra-
diation container .A water reflected core contains 3.49 Kg of
U235, whereas a beryllium reflected one takes up 4.28 Kq of
U23S.

There are 9 control rods: 2 in safety mode, 6 for shim
control, arid one in a regulating mode, all driven by servod-
rives via guide rollers secured on the .eactor platfrom. Re-
cently, the control room instrumentation has been mod-
ernized with more reliable, trouble - free and integrated cir-
cuit based compact and modular electronics.

For a 5MW (th) reactor power, the maximum thermal
neutron flux for a load of 24 fuel assemblies and a water re-
flector in the neutron trap is 1.55 x 1014n/cmz. sec.

Isotope Production and Experimental Facilities

There are a number of vertical irradiation channels which
serve for irradiation of different materials and production of
isotopes. There are also 10 horizontal neutron beam ports:
8 radial, one tangential, and one thermal.

The neutrons are presently being used for nuclear spec-
troscopic studies, (n, n'y) reactions of fast neutrons, solid
state physics studies and activation analysis.
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THE NUCLEAR RESEARCH CENTRE

The Nuclear Research Centre (NRC) is considered to be
the major establishment of the IAEC. It comprises the main
research and development activities in different fields with
emphasis on the applications of radioisotopes to problems
in the areas of medicine, agriculture and industry. The high-
lights of the centre are reflected in the activities of the fol-
lowing departments:



AGRICULTURE AND BIOLOGY

The department of agriculture and biology started its pro- sections in this department which are closely cooperating
qramme more than ten years ago and has made good with each other,
progress in many areas of agricultural and biological re-
search. This programme puts emphasis on field crops improve-

ment, insects and plant diseases control and the behaviour
The research programme in this department is con- of radionuclides in soil. In the field of food irradiation,

ducted in several areas including plant breeding, soil scien- biochemistry and microbiology, research activities are
ces. insect control, plant diseases, biochemistry, food irra- directed toward understanding and improvement of va-
diation, food science and micro - biology. There are five rious biological processes.



Amino Acid Analyser



CHEMISTRY

The chemistry department is engaged in research on va- research projects of the organization as well as developing
nous aspects of radio and analytical chemistry. The activi- some analytical procedures Water analyses are also reg-
ties in radio - chemistry are concered with problems re- ularly conducted on weekly basis with the aim of under-
lated to solvent extraction of a number of metal ions using standing tne chemical characteristics of the Tigris and
already known and newly synthesized extractants. Diyala rivers which are the mam water resources that affect

the chemical parameters of industrial and drinking water
used in the organization In addition to this, regular analy-

The analytical chemistry main activities are directed '.o- ses of reactor cooling water have been carried out for the
ward providing the chemicai analyses required by various purpose of quality control of chemical specification



Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometers Laboratory



COMPUTER

This department is responsible for providing computer
services to other research and administrative departments
within the IAEC. The department also provides personnel
training toward the utilization of the computer facilities.

There are two computer systems available to users. One
is an IBM 370/135 with operating system OS/VS1 and the
other is an HP 1000 - MX21, E - type with operating sys-
tem OS RTE III.



HEALTH PHYSICS

This department is concerned with the safety and protec- cipation in implementing of training courses for radiation
tion of personnel at the IAEC from radioactive hazards. protection in cooperation with the Training Department.
One of the primary services of this department is the moni-
toring of daily radiation doses to personnel by film badges The department is also engaged in research activities
and pencil monitors. Additional services include the radia- which include the total body burden of natural and industrial
tion safety inspection of research and other working areas, radioactivity with the use of a whole body counter and en-
handling and disposing of radioactive waste, and the parti- vironmental studies of radioactive pollution.



PHYSICS

The research and development activities carried out in
the physics department include the experimental study of
the physical properties of crystalline and non - crystalline
material using neutron and x - ray sources as well as optic-
al methods. Theoretical and experimental research on the
structure and properties of nuclei and their reactions is also
carried out in this department. The department devotes
part of its activities towards theoretical reactor calculations.



Lang Camera Used inX- Ray Topography



RADIOISOTOPES PRODUCTION

The major activities of the department are concerned
with the production of a number of radioactive isotopes and
labelled compounds as well as the production of phar-
maceuticals to be labelled with 99mTc in the from of kits and
radioimmunoassay kits. Moreover, research and develop-
ment in the fields of radiopharmaceuticals and radioimmu-
noassay and attempts to produce some reference and in-
dustrial sources are among other activities of the depart-
ment.



In Vitro Diagnostic Kits (Radioimmuno assav)



REACTOR ENGINEERING SERVICES

This department is centered around a reactor of the IRT- The engineering services division is concerned with
2000KW (!h) type which was up - graded recently to mechanical, electronics and control, electrical power and

5000KW(th) power. Reactor neutrons are utilized for (n, civil works. Such services include the operation and
n ' y ) . (".?). neutron diffraction studies and for isotope pro- maintenance of the local utility systems and provide the
duction purposes. In addition to this, a study on the possi- necessary engineering and technical services required by
ble utilization of one of the reactor channels for pneumatics the IAEC.
is being carried out. A 14 - MeV pulsed - type sealed tube
(BS2) neutron generator with a neutron flux of (109 -1011)
neutrons/cm2. sec. is available and used for studies involv-
ing lifetime measurements in different moderators.

General View of the IRT-5000 Reactor Showing Some Experimental Facilities
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INDUCED MUTATIONS IN TWO LINSEED VARIETIES

Linseed (Linum usitatisimum L) has been grown in Iraq
(Mesopotamia) since the times of immemorial (Halback,
1959) and still grows wild in certain parts of the country.
The growing cultivars, now, are low yielders. Therefore, the
necessity arises for increasing their yields and oil content
as well. To accomplish this purpose different physical and
chemical mutagens were used.

1 his work is a part of an on - going programme which
started in 1970 -1971. The treatments and some of the re-
sults are mentioned below.

I- Ionizing Radiation - gamma -rays:

Air dried seeds of two linseed cultivars, i.e. Marakishi No.
10 (VI) and Hindi No. 68 (V2) were exposed to seven doses
of gamma - rays as follows: 0,2.5,5,7.5,15,25 and 50 krad.
Among M2 plants many mutants were obtained. These
mutants were subjected to careful screening and slection
for three generations. Three promising mutants were
scored:

1 - Early (by 6 days) and semi - dwarf (E) obtained from VI

at a dose of 7.5 krad.

2 - White - flowered (w) obtained from V2 at 5 krad dose.

3 - Yellow - seeded(Y).

From M6, M7 and M8 comparison Yield - trials were car-

ried out. Data in Table I shows that, the early mutant (E)
surpassed its control (VI) in the number of basal branches
by 17.3. and in the oil content by 2.5. It was shorter in height
than the control by 11 %.

The white - flowered (w) mutant did not surpass its con-
trol (V2) by any of the studied characters. The values of the
yellow - seeded (Y) mutant were higher than the control
(V2) in number of basal branches, number and weight of
bolls (fruits), number and weight of seeds, per plant, by:
18.8%, 17%, 16.9%, 25.2% and 18.4%, respectively.
However its oil content was less than the control by 1.7%.
This is contradicting with the findings of Bari, 1971.

II - Chemical Mutagen - Sodium Azide (NaN.,):

In 1978 air dried seeds of the above mentioned cultivars
of linseeds were soaked in sodium azide (NaN,) solution for
4 and 5 hours * The seeds then dried in air and sown in the
field to get M1 generation. The seeds of these plants were
collected and sown in the field in the following season, to
get M2 plants. Among M2 plants we found 423 plants devi-
ated, in some characters, from the controls = (V1, V2).
These deviated plants subjected to careful screening and
selection through M3 and M4 generations which resultd in
obtaining 33 plants with different characters [Table II) and
the others were discarded. Further processes of screening
selections and discarding, will be continued to obtain the
best plants (mutants) with promising agronomical and eco-
nomical characters.

Ktj The seeds were soaked in a 10 3M sodium azide in 0.1M potassium
phosphate bufier at a PH3.0.

REFERENCES
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Table I. Mean values of three seasons of linseed mutants yield - trial compared with their controls.

Characters

Length of
plant
No. of basal
branches
No. of bolls
perplant
Weight of
bolls/ plant
No. of seeds
per plant
weight of
seeds/plant
oil content
%

Control
(V1)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

Mean of three years

Early
Mutant

(89.0)

(117.3)

(80.7)

(77.1)

(78.3)

(76.2)

(102.5)

Control
(V2)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(% of control)

white
flowered

(w)

(S6.7)

(95.0)

(80.2)

(91.0)

(96.1)

(93.1)

(99.04)

yellow
seeded

(Y)

(99.3)

(113.8)

(117.0)

(116.9)

(125.2)

(118.4)

(98.3)

V1 = Marakishi No. 10
V2= Hindi No. 68.

Table II. Types of mutants selected from the fourth generation.

S. No. of Earliness in days Flowers
No. plants

Seeds Remarks

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

14
3
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1

2 - 14d.

9 days

Normal (Blue)
White - Bluish
White
=
=
White - Bluish
Purple
Light - Blue
Purple
White
White
Blue
=

Normal (Brown)
Big - yellow
=

= (Brown)
Pale - yellow
Big - (Brown)
=

Pale - yellow
= =
Big (Brown)
=
= =
Brown

dark bolls
very light
green leaves
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EVALUATION STUDIES ON ELEVEN BARLEY IN-
DUCED MUTANTS FOR POWDERY MILDEW.

Powdery mildew of Barley Hordeum vulgare L. incited
by Erysiphe graminis DC f sp. EX Merat. hordei (EM.
Marchal), is one of the most important dissases of barely
on a wolrdwide basis (1 ]. The development and the use of
resistant cultivars are considered the most effective and
economically feasible means of controlling the disease.
There were comprehensive studies in using physical and
chemical agents to induce resistant mutants against pow-
dery mildew. Hansel and Zakowsky [2] in Austria, obtained
72 plants that were more resistant to powdery mildew than
untreated plants of their parents. He selected those plants
from 15,000 barley seeds subjected to X - rays. Wiberg [ 1 ]
found six different mildew resistant mutants, two from ioniz-
ing radiation namely SRI (X - rays) and SR7 (gamma rays).
The other four were induced by chemical compounds. The
eleven mutants and their parents used here were recieved
from Dr. Al - Khalisi as M4 and M5 of Arivat and Numar
mutants respectively.

Seed of each mutant were seeded in 20 x 20x 40 cm
plastic pots containing a sandy loam soil. All the pots were
placed in the greenhouse at 20 - 25 C with day light.
Seedlings at 2nd or 3rd leaf stage were inoculated by gent-

ly shaking heavily infected plants over the seedlings, so
that the conidispores were uniformly distributed on the
leaves. In the field, the disease incidence was recorded
under natural conditions at Tuwaitha - Baghdad. Disease
intensity on each mutant was counted, using Mackinney
methods f3].

The mildew symptoms under field conditions were
noticed in the first week of February (Feb. 2nd, 1981) on
cultivated mutants. It was powdery growth on the old
leaves and sheaths. Heavily infected leaves were
observed in the greenhouse experiments. The barley
mutants induced from Numar cultivar, which is the most
susceptible cultivar to powdery mildew shown a field resis-
tant or adult resistant except SA 12. The index of disease
was increased from 36.17 on Numar to 46.46% on SA112
(Table 1). Almost all the mutants derived from Arivat shown
gond resistance to mildew infections. The indices of dis-
ease were 7. 22%, 9. 46% and 9.97% for D/ 32, and C/63
respectively. Both SA/12 and VB 6 which were induced
from Numar found very susceptible with 46. 46 and 34.
28% respectively. A 30 days very early mutant A2 - 28 TT A
had a very clear field resistant and had only 15.47% com-
pared with 58. 88% in the greenhouse conditions.

Table 1. Disease index of powdery mildew on eleven barley mutants induced from Numar and Ari-
vat cultivars.

Mutant

AS/12

VB/6
OA/15

NA/20
A2/28

Numar
D/34
D/32
C/63
D/24
D/21
D/30
Arivat

origin

Numar

Numar
Numar

Numar
Arivat

Arivat
Arivat
Arivat
Arivat
Arivat
Arivat

• The seeds were soaked in
* * Gamma

Generation
Number
M6

M6
M6

M6
M5

M5
M5
M5
M5
M5
M5

Treatment Index of

20 krad

NaN3

20 krad

gamma •
15 krad
gamma •
Control
NaN3*
NaN3

NaN3

NaN3

NaN3

Nal\l3
Control

a 10"3M sodium azide in 0.11V
- rays and temperature 70° - 80 C.

Greenhouse
68.29
gamma - rays
41.50
30.18
gamma / rays

• rays 38.12
58.88

• rays**
44.85
22.40
23.21
15.43
28.23
31.93
17.09
13.02

I phosphate buffer at a pH

Disease %
Field
46.46

34.23
26.11

16.71
15.47

36.17
7 22
9.42
9.97
11.50
12.98
14.34
13.25

3.0.
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ETIOLOGY OF ALFALFA LEAF RUST IN IRAQ

Alfalfa rust caused by Uromyces striatus Schroet be-
comes a serious limiting factor in successful alfalfa seed
production in the world especially in warm humid parts [1 ].
The alternative host of the pathogen, Euphorbia cyparis-
sias L. is very important to the causal agent in Canada,
British, and Asia [2]. The basidiospores produced on ger-
minated teliospores can attack only the alternative host.
Then Aeciospores from infected Euphorbia infect alfalfa
and produces Uredial stage or pustules. In other part of the
world, the alternative host plays a minor role in rust infec-
tion [3]. Considerable interest has been expressed to study
the viability of urediospores of different pathogens because
of their roles in overwintering. The investigation reported
here was initiated to obtain some informations on spore
germination, viability of urediospores, latent period, effect
of inoculum levels on both latent period and number of pus-
tules, and the overwintering of the pathogen.

Fresh urediospores from single pustule culture produced
germ tubes on water agar shortly after 90 min. at 20°C
either with or without light. The germination percentages in-
creased by 88, 303, 473, 601, and 640% with time in-
creased 30,60, 90,120, and 150 min., respectively. Using
old urediospores either stored at room temperature or at -
10°, the germinability decreased from 96 percent at zero
time to 2 percent in stored dry spores for 50 days. There
were no germinations at all on both water agar or distilled
water when 60 - day - old urediospores were used. Frozen
urediospores caused a good rust infections even though
they had been stored for 230 days with little increase in la-
tent period (1-2 days). Those spores failed to germinate af-
ter keeping them 130 days at - 10°C. Teliospores in both
cases show no germination at all.

The latent period of the pathogen affected by both
temperature and inoculum level. The optimum temperature
was 23 - 24°C with continous light for pustule appearance.
It took only six days while 13 days at 28°C. No reaction at all
when the inoculated deteched leaves were kept at 30C.
Using two levels of inoculum, 1639 and 130 urediospores
per 1 sq. cm increased the latent period from 6 to 6.5 days.
The pustule number in both inocula were 358 and 26 pus-
tules per leaflet respectively.

All field collections of urediospores during 1980 -1981
using 10 days interval between any two samples showed
that the urediospores have good germinability and excel-
lent infectivity on water agar and deteched alfalfa leaves re-
spectively. Our field observation indicated that rust infec-
tions were in a continous mrnner during the whole year.
The disease has two outbreaks. The first one occurs during
May - June while the other during October - November
especially on those plants kept for seed production. The

pathogen therefore, recycle itself on alfalfa leaves even
during the winter but with low infection types. In the field,
almost all the old pustules consist 10 - 30% teliospores
mixed with urediospores. On each leaflet, few dark brown
pustules were observed which represents the telial pus-
tules or telial stage. In this investigation, the pathogen
found to be independent from the alternative host although
there is no such Euphorbia species in Iraq. Therefore the
absence of Euphorbia cyparissias has no influence on
disease epidemic and the production of teliospores was a
clear reduction factor in inoculum outcome from any in-
fected plants.
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THE USE OF GAMMA RAYS AND DIETHYL SULPHATE
FOR INDUCING RESISTANCE TC POWDERY MILDEW
IN CUCUMBER.

Powdery mildew is considered to be one of the most se -
rious diseases of cucumber in Iraq [1]. The disease
appears in Spring cultivation season at the beginning of
May and shows severe infections at the end of same
month. The infection intensity decreases with the increase
in temperature. This disease appears again late in Septem-
ber till the end of the season.

Erysiphe cichoracearum Dc. is known to be the causa-
tive agent of powdery mildew in cucumber [1], and we
found that Sphaerotheca fuliginea poll is also a causative
agent for this disease.

There is no report in the literature which shows the pre-
sence of immune forms in cucumber plants even in the
semi wild forms Cucumis africana and Cucumis anguria

PI-

The experiments had been conducted during 1977 -
1981 with a local cultivar (Jitha) Cucumis staivus L. Sam-
ples of 1000 seeds were irradiated with ̂ Co gamma rays
with dose of 80 and 100 krad. The same number of another
samples were soaked with 1% diethylsulphate DES for 4
hrs Treated seeds were cultivated in the field and in the
green house. Resistance of M1 and M2 plants for powdery
mildew were studied under green house conditions, while
resistance of M3 plants was studied under field conditions.
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Disease frequency was counted according to method of
Mitovand Ibrahim [2],

The results in Table I show that:

1 -Almost all M1 plants were very susceptible especially at
the beginning of growth, except at 80 krad treatment
which had only 2. 68% as moderately resistant plants.

2 - No resistant plants were observed in M2 generation,
however, the level of some moderately resistant plants
in treatments of 100 krad and 100 krad + 1 % DES was
1.15% in both treatments. While in the control and 1 %
DES i.eatments no moderately resistant plants were
'observed.

3 - The green house conditions were optimal for the de-
velopment and progress of the infection with powdery
mildew.

The results in Table II show that:

1 - There were few plants which found to be resistant to

powdery mildew under field conditions in M3 genera-
tion.

2 - The highest percentages of moderately resistant plants
in M3 were 25 and 24. 56% within 100 krad and 100
krad + 1%DEs treatments respectively.

From our present study we concluded that gamma radia-
tion can be used for induction of cucumber crop resistant to
powdery mildew.

As for chemical mutagen diethyfsulphate we have found
that there is no significant effects on induced resistant to
powdery mildew in a local cultivar (Jitha) but it was positive-
ly affecting the total growth, earliness in flowering, fruiting
and yield of the treated seeds.
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Table I. Disease frequency of M1 and M2 plants to powdery mildew in green house conditions.

Treatments M1 M2

Control
80 krad
100 krad
80 krad
+ 1°/aOES
100 krad
+ 1%DES
1 % DES

R
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

I
0.0
2.68
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

S
100.00
97.32
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

R
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

I
0.0
0.93
1.15
0.55

1.15

0.0

S
100.00
99.07
98.80
99.45

98.85

100. OC

Table II. Resistance of M3 plants under field conditions at the end of cultivation season.

Treatments Disease M3 frequency

Control
80 krad
100 krad
80 krad + 1 %
100 krad + 1%
1 % DES

DES
DES

R
3.57
9.09
5.76
1.76
0.00
0.00

1
14.28
16.36
25.00
17.01
24.56
19.14

S
82.15
74.55
69.24
81.23
75.44
80.86

R = 0 -10% infection of leaf surface.
1 = 11- 30% infection of leaf surface.
S = 31«-100% infection of leaf surface.
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INDUCED RESISTANCE MUTATION TO COMMON
BUNT OF WHEAT TILLETIA FOETIDA ANP T. CARIES
BY GAMMA - RAYS AND ETHYLMETHANE SULFON-
ATE (EMS)

Saberbeg is considered to be the main cultivar in the
semi - arid zone of Iraq. It has been used because of its
drought resistance and good baking type [1 ]. On the other
hand, Saberbeg is very susceptible to Tilletia sp. [2].

A research programme has been conducted using ex-
perimental mutagenesis for resistance to common bunt
disease. Certain seeds samples (6000) were treated as fol-
lows:
a - Gamma - rays Co60,7,10,13 and 16 krad at a dose rate

of 67.4 rad/ sec.
b - Combined treatment of irradiation anJ the chemical

mutagen (EMS) in which the seeds were irradiated with
7 krad then treated with 1 % (EMS),

c - 1 % EMS soakino for three hours.

Seeds from main tillers of M1 plants were inoculated with
spores of Tilletia using method of Dodoff and Todorova |3].
Inoculum level was 5 g. dry spores per 10Og seeds.

Inoculated seeds were sown in Telafar (northern Iraq).
All seeds collected from healthy spikes of M2 were inocu-
lated and sown in the same area. From M3 all the seeds of

healthy plants were inoculated and sown for further stu-
dies.

The results in Table I show that:
1 - In M2 plants, the lowest infection percentage was 55.67

in 10 krad compared with inoculated untreated seeds
(control) 80. 03.

2 - There were no significant differences among the treat-
ments 13,16 krad and control.

3 - In M3 plants, the data show that 7 krad was the best
dose giving only 69. 22% of infection which is signifi-
cantly different from all other treatments.

The percentage of healthy plants obtained from that
treatment was 1. 32% compared with non healthy plants in
the control.

From this study we have found that by using physical
and/ or chemical mutagenes, we can obtain plants resis-
tant to common bunt disease, therefore, the healthy plants
can be developed to pure line in order to improve the resist-
ance of Saberbeq to this disease.

Table I. The mean percentages of bunt infections of Saberbeg in M2 and M3 plants.

Treatments

Control (Inoculated)
1 % EMS
7 krad ^ 1%EMS
7 krad
10 krad
13 kras
16 krad

% of infection
of M2 plants

80.03 d*
65. 49 b
64. 01 b
71.90 c
55. 67 a
80. 03 d
82.59d

% of infection
of M3 plants

92.19 d
88. 43 cd
85. 14 C
69. 22 a
77.16b
82. 67 C
84. 90 C

% of resistant
M3 plants

0.00
0.73
1.05
1.32
2.14
1.25
0.92

* Means followed by the same letter do not significantly differ (p 0. 05) according to Duncan Multiple
Range test.
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DISTRIBUTION OF 85Sr IN UNDISTURBED SOIL COL-
UMNS IN RELATION TO LEVEL OF ACTIVITY AP-
PLIED, TIME AFTER APPLICATION, AND RATE OF
WATER APPLICATION.

Experimental description of solute distribution in soil is of
considerable importance in relation to the control of
radioisotopes and agricultural and industrial pollutants.
Radioactive strontium occurs as a byproduct of most fis-
sion processes and is of concern because of its relatively
long life and its significant radiological implications [3].
Strontium radionuclides are retained by soil largely in solu-
tion or on minerals or organic matter in an ion - exchang
form [1 j . Lagerwerff and Kemper [2] proposed that slow
leaching with cacl., solution is effective for removal of 90Sr
from Ca - saturated soil. Information concerning the be-
havior of strontium in calcareous alluvial soil is lacking. Dif-
ferences in the chemical and physical reactions of stron-
tium isotopes are Known to be slight [3], The objective of
this study was to describe strontium transport behavior in
undisturbed soil columns.

The study was conducted on levee medium textured soil
with cation exchange capacity and lime content of about
20me/1 OOg soil and 20% respectively. Soil columns 1.20m
long and 0. 12m inside diameter were taken without dis-
turbing the natural build - up soil structure similar to that of
Poelstra and Frissel [4]. Three activity levels of8S Sr were
applied on the soil surface. These levels were 125, 250,
and 500 ci column'1. Three six - column units were sub-
jected to three rates of irrigation water (0.014, 0. 020, and
0. 030 m day'1) using automatic simulation rain to control
the flow. Suspended pulleys were used to provide move-
ment of the soil column in the vertical direction with accura-
cy of 0. 001m. Scintillator probe, consisting of Nal (Th) crys-
tal (3 X 3) in series with piiotomultiplier and preamplifier,
was connected to multchannel analyzer (1K canbera -
Omega 1). The scintillator probe was shielded by 0.100m
lead and collimated with slit 0. 004m high, 0.100m wide,
and 0.100m long positioned infront of soil column. Activity
scanning of gamma radiation along the soil column was
made periodically after the application of ssSr.

The experiment was carried on for 18 weeks after the ap-
plication of 85Sr. All the data reported were corrected for
background and radioactive decay. Distribution of 85Sr for
four time periods and under the application of three flow

rates is presented in Figure 1. Most of the 85Sr remained at
the soil surface (0. 005m) one week after the application
though a minute amount penetrated to 0.100m depth (Fig.
la).Six weeks after the application of the 8SSr (Fig. 1 b), its
distribution was almost in the upperO - 0.002m. Gamma
activity after one week was 120 X 10, 74 X 103, and
53 X 103cpm at the surface under the application of 0.014,
0. 020 and 0. 030m day"1 of irrigation water respectively.
Similar pattern of activity decrease with increase of flow
rate at the soil surface was found after 6,12, and 18 weeks.
Depth of penetration under the three flow rates was 0.006
toO. 008m moved to 0.120 to 0.140m in 6 weeks. After 18
weeks the depth of penetration was 0. 160, 0. 200, and
0.280m (not shown) under the flow rates 0.014,0.020, and
0.030m day ' respectively. The amount of strontium re-
moved from the soil surface and the increasing depth of
penetration with time clearly reflected the effect of irrigation
water on solute displacement.

Gradual fall in solute concentration curves with time was
observed (fig 1c and d). The dispersed end of the tails and
the spread of solute with time may be attributed to hydrody-
namic dispersion and diffusion.

The peak concentration of strontiu.n under the applica-
tion of 0.014m day'1 column'1 was at the surface one week
after the application of the tracer (500 uci colum"1) moved
to 0.01 depth after 12 weeks and to 0.03m depth after 18
weeks. Increasing the rate of water application to 0.020
and 0. 030m day"1 column moved the peak concentration
to 0.02 and 0.04m after 12 weeks and to 0.004 and 0.008m
after 18 weeks. The occurence of strontium peak concen-
tration within the depths 0.03 to 0.08m after the application
of 1.764,2.520, and 3.780m (corresponding to the applica-
tion of 1.764, 2. 520, and 3. 780m (corresponding to the
flow rates 0.014.0.020, and 0.030m day1 for 18 weeks) of
irrigation water leads to the conclusion that strontium was
highly retained by the soil.

The resuls indicated the effectiveness of heavy leaching
with irrigation water in displacing strontium although the
soil showed a high retention capacity.
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CYTOPLASMIC ANALYSIS OF Ephestia cautella
ADULT FEMALES COLLECTED IN DIFFERENT RE-
GIONS OF IRAQ.

Two crossing types have already been obtained in
two Ephestia cautella populations at two different
countries. The first one was imported from USA and was
called strain A. The males of this strain were incompati-
ble when crossed to females of strain B which was
raised from adult moths collected from Baghdad date
stores in Iraq. However, the incompatible cross
(Bo" X A$) occasionally results in partial fertility which
sometimes exceeds 4% fertile eggs. This incompatibility
phenomenon was proved to be transmitted through
maternal cytoplasm.

Simultaneously such two different crossing types
have been obtained in strains established from adult
moths caught in a single date store on the same day
Therefore, it was thought necessary to measure the per-
centages of the two crossing types in Iraq by analysing
the cytoplasm of E.cautella females, caught in dry - food

stores, for several years.

On testing for cytoplasmic incompaiibility in 224
Ephestia cautella females (Table I), collected from dry -
food storage structures in Iraq during the past four
years, two crossing types were also found. The percen-
tage of Baghdad (B) mating type was 93.50% while
American (A) mating type was 6. 50%. However, appro-
ximately 61 % of the females collected from stores con-
taining imported dry products were of American (A)
crossing type, and only 29% were of the Iraqi (B) type.
On the other hand, dry - date stores contained predomi-
nantly (96%) individuals of the Iraqi strain. Theoretically
speaking, under conditions of panmixis where the 2
crossing types are equally viable, A crossing type will
quickly eradicate B crossing type unless there is a very
strong counterselection for individuals of B crossing
type. More females should be analyzed in future in order
to have a clear picture of E. cauteiia situation.

Table 1. Testing for preliminary determination of the crossing types of Ephestia cautella col-
lected from dryproduct stores in Iraq.

year

1977-78
1979
1980
1981
Total

No. 9 9
tested

76
88
39
43
246

No F1 &/or
F2 crosses

(pair mating)

387
266
126
215
994

No. of eggs
examined

61033
49378
20438
30186
161035

A

3*
6
7
0
16

Suggestive crossing type

B

74*
82
32
43
231

A%

3.95
6.82
17.95
0
6.50

- progeny of one female mated apparently with both cytoplasmic types but were lost.
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A SURVEY ON SOME INSECT PESTS AND THEIR
PARASITES ON POMEGRANATE FRUITS IN IRAQ.

A survey was carried out during the pomegranate fruit-
ing season of 1980 and 1981 for Ectomyeiois cerato-
niae zell. infesting the fruits in Iraq. The main objective
of this survey is to collect the adults which their larvae
feed on pomegranate fruits in the orchards-The fruits
were cut longitudinally through calyx tube for insect
stages; the infested parts were left inside a percipex
cages in the rearing room at 29±3 C, 65± 10% r. h. and
a 16 : 8 LD photo period.

The adult insects were identified as follows:
LEPIDOPTERA: Ten lepidopterous species namely

Celama harouni Wiltshire (Nolidae); Lobesia botrana
D. & S. (Tortricidae); Blastobasis inaustria Meyr.
(Blastobasidae), Sathrobrota simplex wals. (cosmop-
terigidae); and 6 pyralidae species = pyralis furinalis
L. Ouponchelia fovealis zell.: Epischnia sp. Lamoria
anella D. & S., Metallosticha nigrocynella const.; and
the most destructive pest Ectomyeiois ceratonia zell.
Which reviewed byCarrero (1966]; Pasuki [1975]; Pin-
tareau and Daumal 11979], and Khaireeetal., [1978].

COLEOPTERA: Two coleopterous species namely:
Carpophilus mutilatus Er. and C. freemani Dobson
(Nitidulidae).

DIPTERA: Three dipterous species; Atherigona sp.
(Muscidae); Coboldia fuscipes Meigen (Scatopsidae);
and Drosophila melanogaster M. (Drosophilidae).

HYMENOPTERA: Four hymenopterous parasites;
Cothonaspis sp. (Eucoilidae); Trichopria sp. (Di-
apriidae); and the two E. ceratoniae parasites are
Apanteles ultor sp. group, (Braconidae); and Ventur-
ia canescens (Gravenhorst) |lchnenmonidae| were
well reviewed by Biliotti and Daumal [1969| and Nixon
119761.
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STUDY ON DOMINANT LETHAL FREQUENCY IN
DROSOPHILA EXISTING IN SOME REGIONS OF
IRAQ,

It is generally accepted that the effect of different
types of ionizing radiation can be measured quantita-
tively in living organisms. It was also found that there is
a linear relationship between the overall exposure to
ionizing radiation and the dose to the germ line | 1 | .
Since it is only the germ cells in multi - cellular organ-
isms that must be considered in the case of heritable
changes, i. e. mutations therefore, they can be used as
indicators when effect of different levels of radiation is to
be investigated. Change in frequency of gene or chro-
mosomal mutations in Drosophila melanogaster
could be taken as a good measure for changing in
radiation levels |2|.

In our studies '.he comparison of the natural frequen-
cy of dominant lethal mutation were made [Table I] by
using analysis of variance. It was found that the differ-
ences between populations were statistically insignifi-
cant (F 3.223) = 0.55237). Also we investigated the in-
duction of the dominant lethal mutation in these popula-
tions in comparison with the Oregon - K after exposur-
ing them to different doses of gamma rays. Table II
summarises the results,by using analysis of variance.lt
was found that the differences between the populations
at each treatment were statistically insignificant.

Looking at the actual results |Table l l | we can see
that these populations were more resistance in com-
parison with Oregon - K. This may be due to the pre-
sence of the hybrid vigor in these populations which re-
sulted in the high frequency of genetic variations be-
tween the individuals. In comparison with the Oregon -
K where such variation disappeared as a result of the
brother - sister inbreeding in the laboratory for several
years.

From these preliminary results, it appeared that
these populations almost look like Oregon - K in:
a - Natural frequency of dominant lethal mutation,
b - Response to induced dominant lethal mutation by

different doses of gamma rays.
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Tabel I. Natural frequency of dominant lethal mutation
in the males of drosophila populations from different
localities in Iraq.

Drosophila
populations

Total No. of
eggs laid

% of Dominant
lethal mutation

ORG. K
T80
Bs.80
Mo. 80

1805
887

3109
2761

10.19
13.07
12.93
9.05

N. B. No significant differences between the populations

according to analysis of variance.

F (3, 223) = 0. 55270. 5527.

Table II. Frequency of dominant lethal mutations induced by different doses of gamma radiation in
the male of natural drosophila populations from different localities in fraq. *

DoseR

cont.
500

1000
2000
4000

. ORG. K

Total
No. of
eggs

examined

1882
2087
2392
2435
2274

_i
Q

fe-

l l . 74
17029
19.64
28.50
33.81

T80

Total
No. of [
eggs i

examined <

887 13.
907 16.
865 21.
536 24.
577 44.

J

07
64
04
25
36

Bs.80

Total
No. of
eggs

exar'ned

3136
1628
2450
1932
<£095

_i
Q
o
s-

12.94
15.89
23.79
37.93
41.33

Total
No. of
esi -

exam nc.1

2875
1737
2387
2693
1931

Mo. 80

_ i

Q

8.86
11.93
17.39
22.91
52.0

N. B. No siqnificant differences between the populations according to analysis of variance.

500R F(3,174) = 2. 22089
1000R F(3,200)=0.15137
2000R F(3,186) = 2. 09793
4000R F(3,193) = 2.12510
Control F(3,201 ) = 0. 55874
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SPERMATOGENESIS IN ACRIOIOAE
1 . CELL NUMBERS IN SPERMATOGONIAL AND
SPERMATOCYTE CYSTS

Spermatogensis is the progressive differentiation of cells
in the male germ line with the ultimate production of sper-
matozoa. In addition to the involvement of the two meiotic
(Spermatocyte) divisions it is now clear that the mitotic
(Spermatogonial) divisions which precede meiosis also in-
volve a progressive differentiation and are not simply an
extention of somatic mitosis [Roosen - Runge, 1977]. Rec-
ognition of different spermatogonial stages is usually made
in mammals by classifying the appearance of the nuclear
chromatin (Clearmont and Leblond, 1953]. But in insects
where such differentiation may also occur (e. g. in heter-
opyknosis of sex chromosome [White, 1955, Nicklas and
Jaqua, 1965] it can be made more simple by counting the
cell number in individual cysts. This is clearly demonstrated
in Fig. 1 for the number of cells per spermatogonial cyst for
the two species which fall at or below the terms of the
geometric series 2n [where n = 1 - 6 for Heteracris littor-
alis and Mioscritus wagneri] and in Fig. 2 demonstrate
the number of cells per spermatocyte cyst for the two spe-
cies.

Close investigation of the actual cell numbers observed
in individual spermatogonial and spermatocyte cyst [Figs.
1 and 2] show some variation from those theoretically ex-
pected. Some variation must be due to technical loss or
observer error, but these factors do not seem to be the ex-
planation, since occasional spermatocyte cysts are seen
| Fig. 2| which contain only half the expected number of en-
cysted cell number. This could be due to occasional varia-
tion in the number of encysted spermatogonial divisions.
The observation of —12, —24 cells spermatogonial cyst
and —48 cells/ spermatocyte cyst have two possible ex-
planations; (a) death of a single cell at the 4 cell stage fol-
lowed by the remaining cells passing through the program-
med number of divisions (b) coincidence of cysts having
completed n and n + 1 divisions so that they are counted
together. The earlier explanation which could also explain
the halved spermatocyte numbers, seems to us to be more
likely on observational grounds. Also, programmed cell
death is a common feature of spermatogenesis in many
species [Roosen - Runge, 1977].
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COMPARATIVE STUDIES ON THE EFFECTS OF IONIZ-
ING AND NONIONIZING RADIATION ON THE KINETICS
OF SYNTHESIS AND POSTIRRADIATION DEGRADA-
TION OF DNA IN W CROCOCCUS RADIODURANS R 5.

It is well known that the most important effects of ionizing
radiation on bacterial cells are the breakage of phospho-
diester backbone in DNA and extensive degradation of
DNA during postirradiation incubation (1 - 4). Irradiation of
cells with UV light was reported to form specific photopro-
ducts in DNA, namely pyrimidine dimers (5 - 6).

M. radiodurans Rn5 has a highly efficient repair capac-
ity and an ability to control the release of DNA component
after irradiation. The highly repairability of these cells may
provide a good system to investigate the different damages
induced by UV and gamma irradiations, DNA degradation,
and the action of ladio-sensitizers acriflavine N - methyl
trimethyl acetohydroxamic acid (TMHA) and cyclopentano
hydroxamic acid (CPHA).

Micrococcus radiodurans Rn5 grown in TGY medium
contains thymidine - methyl - HJ for the labeling of DNA.
Bacterial cells were irradiated either with gamma rays or
with UV light. After irradiation bacterial cells were trans-
fered either to TGY media with or without sensitizers for
DNA repair and synthesis study or plated on TGY agar
plates containing various concentrations of radiosensitiz-
ers for measurement of survivals. The results of this study
indicated that modification of radiation action following UV
is more than gamma radiation. This action was more appa-
rent when acriflavine was used. CPHA and TMHA with
gamma rays greatly reduced survivals of this bacteria.
Radioactivity release from the labelled DNA was similar for
both radiations when radiosensitizers were not present.
The release began immediately upon incubation and ter-
minated in due time. DNA analysis during post - irradiation
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incubation showed an immediate decrease in DNA content
and it was parallel to the release of radioactive material
from the labeled DNA. The action of radiosensitizer acrifla-
vine differ between U V and gamma irradiation, the DNA de-
gradation process in the case of gamma irradiation was ter-
minated at a welt defined time, in the case of UV irradiation
degradation process was not terminated for a long time
TMHA and CPHA seemed to have little effect on DNA de-
gradation and synthesis with gamma irradiation of low dose
350 krd. DNA degradation products released from the DNA
post irradiation were chromatographed. The results are
shown in Fig. I for the action of acriflavine. It seems that
DNA degradation takes place for both UV and gamma irra-
diation even in presence of acriflavine and one major
radioactive peak was present. However, this peak falls in
different regions, UV peak falls in the thymine region while
gamma irradiation peak falls in the thymidine region.
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FIG.1 Thin - layer chromatographic analy-
sis of labelled components released
into the medium of M. radiodurans
R,,5 following UV and gamma irradia-
tions.
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DETOXIFICATION OF COTTONSEED MEAL BY GAM-
MA - IRRADIATION.

Gossypol considered to be toxic to monogastric animals
when ingested. Its presence in cottonseed meal reduces its
value as a good source of valuble protein. The general use
of cottonseed protein as human food is also limited by the
presence of this toxin.

Various methods have been proposed for the removal or
deactivation of gossypol from cottonseed protein such as
solvent extraction or various mechanical procedures. All
those methods are still on laboratory or pilot - plant scale
and have not as yet attaind commercial status.

In our present preliminary study we used gammairradia-
tion from 60co source as a method for detoxifcation of gos-
sypol from cottonseed meal.

Gas chromatographic and spectrometric methods were
tried in the analysis of gossypol. Gas chromatographic
separation of pure gossypol was carried out using a glass
column packed with 3%Ov -17 on Hp - solid support after
.onverting the sample to its trimethylsilyl - ether derivative.

This method was not succesful because of the presence of
interfering substances which coincided in retention time
with that of gossypol.

Spectrophotometric methods are being used at present
for the analysis of gossypol in its free form [Pons et al 1949]
as total after acid hydrolysis [Pons et al 1950].

In our experiments we used a pye SP8 - 200 UV/ Vis
scanning spectrophotometer for the analysis. Calibration
curves were made with this technique using different con-
centrations of pure gossypol ranging from 0.01 to 0.08 mg/
25ml, and a straight line relation were obtained from ploting
optical density (OD) against concentration.

The effect of gamma - radiation in the range of 0 - 30 KGy
on free, total and pure gossypol was investigated. From our
experiments we found that five KGy gave a sharp reduction
in the quantity of gossypol while from 5 to 15 KGy the re-
duction was much slower. Above 15 KGy and up to 30 KGy,
no effect for the radiation were noticed.

The effect of radiation at 25 KGy using different concen-
tration of gossypol was also tested, and we found that the
effect of irradiation was higher at lower concentrations.

Different solvents were used as a media for irradiation,
such as distilled water, chloroform and ethanol. Chloroform
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were found to give the maximum reduction of gossypol fol-
lowed by ethanol and water.

From those experiments we found that gossypol can be
reduced in quantity using gamma - irradiation in the range
of 5 to 25 KGy with either chloroform or ethanol as solvent.
Further study is needed for chemical and biological evalua-
tion of the method.

NEUROSPORA AS A TEST ORGANISM TO STUDY
SOIL POLLUTION IN TUWAITHA AND OTHER AREAS

One of the assay systems to detect pollutants is the for-
ward mutation system [ 1 ]. In our study we propose the sur-
factant resistance in natural populations of the fungus
Neurospora as a forward mutation system. Different natu-
ral Neurospora species were collected from different locali-
ties according to their exposure level of radiation (controls
were the places with minimum exposure to man - made
radiation sources). Soil samples from chemically Polluted
area were taken as a comparison area. Neurospora iso-
lates were crossed to tester strains to determine their spe-
cies status as well as their mating types[2]. Other genetical
studies include growth rate comparison study cross resist-
ance to different surface active drugs and stability of the
cross resistance were carried out.

Surfactant - resistance induced by surface active drugs
and / or gamma radiation at different doses ranged from 2.5
to 40 krad showed that this forward mutation assay system
is more or less sensitive marker to both gamma radiation
and /or drugs.

Neurospora sitophila of both mating types (a and A)
where isolated in a stable heterokaryon from two different
localities (Tuwaitha and Suwairah). However, this species
was isolated as a homokaryon for one mating type in many
places. Species other than sitophila were isolated and their
identification will be completed in due time. More data on
the geographical distribution and seasonal occurrence are
needed.
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A MONOPHASIC LIQUID MEDIUM (GD-NRC) FOR THE
CULTIVATION OF LEISHMANIA DONOVANI

Although, a number of new media for culturing of L.
donovani promastigotes has been reported [1,2], never-
theless, a medium for mass cultivation of clean cells still is
needed.

Th's note reports our findings on the in vitro cultivation of
L. donovani in a new monophasic liquid medium (GD-
NRC). The medium consists of bacto-soytone, 0.25 g; bac-
topeptone, 0.75 g; glucose, 1.00 g; yeast extract, 1.00 g; L-
cysteine hydrochloride, 0.10 g; NaCI, 0.50 g; KCI, 0.04 g;
CaCI,, 0.02 g; NaHCo3, 0.02 g; distilled water to make 95
ml: rabbit serum, f ml; benzylpenicillin, 200,000 units; and
streptomycin, 0.02 g. The dry ingredients, except the anti-
biotics and serum, were dissolved in the water first, and
then the pH of the solution was adjusted to 7.2 with IN
NaOH. The mixture was autoclaved for 15 min at 15 psi,
121 C. After cooling the mixture to about 30 C, The antibio-
tics and serum were added; then the medium was transfer-
red aseptically into a sterile, cotton-plugged, 250-ml flask.
An additional overnight incubation at 37 C was carried out
in order to check the sterility of the medium. A 5-ml inocula,
averaging 1 x 107 cells / ml was used for each 100 ml of
medium. The subcultures were then incubated in a water
bath shaker at 26C for 2 wk.

Growth in GD-NRC medium was measured by counting
cells every other day for 2 wk using a hemocytometer. The
growth pattern of L. donovani is presented in Figure I. Cul-
tured cells had an average doubling time of 8 hr during the
log phase of growth. The number of cells was progressively
increased, reaching a maximum of 0.9 x i o 8 cells ml after
90 hr, after which there was relatively rapid declination.

Continuous agitation in a shaking water bath resulted in
shorting the doubling time. GD-NRC medium provided a
clear and clean medium with excellent numbers of prom-
astigotes which would serve as a good source for antigen
preparation. The absence of suspended materials in this
medium permits eesy microscopic examination for count-
ing the number of motile cells.
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FIG 1 . Growth curve of L. donovani
promastigotes in GD - NRC
medium in a water bath shaker at
26 C.

EFFICACY OF SOME DRUGS ON LEISHMANIA DONO-
VANI IN THE GOLDEN HAMSTER, MESOCRICETUS
AURATUS.

The efficacy of dehydroemetine and pentostam on Leish-
mania donovani, the causative agent of kala azar disease
in infected golden hamsters was investigated. Both ther-
apeutic and prophylactic effects of the drugs were studied.
Pentostam, the drug of choice for the treatment of kala azar
in Iraq was used as a control.

The tolerance and minimum lethal dose of both drugs in
the golden hamsters were recorded. The therapeutic ac-
tion, using equal or different amounts of these drugs was
determined. Prior to the treatment course, the ex-
perimental animals were intracardially infected with prom-
astigotes of L. donovani.

In all experiments, the animals were sacrificed, the
weight and length of spleen and liver weight were deter-
mined. Biopsied spleen and liver from experimental anim-
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als in NNN medium were also examined. A decrease in the
tolerance of the golden hamsters to dehydroemetine was
observed when the experimental animals were infected
with L. donovani administered intracardially. Smyly [1962]
who studied the tolerance of infected golden hamsters with
L. donovani to many drugs noticed the same phe-
nomenon.

Non infected animals treated with dehydroemetine or
pentostam showed approximate spleen and liver weights
to the same organs of the noninfected untreated animals.
These findings exclude the possibility of dehydroemetine
or pentostam being a factor influencing the spleen and liver
weights. Our assumption is that the significant reduction in
spleen and liver weights of infected animals treated with
dehydroemetine or pentostam comparing with the same
organs of the infected untreated is merely due to the ther-
apeutic effect of these drugs against L. donovani.

Dehydroemetine shows to have a pronounced activity
against L. donovani and exceeded that of pentostam. This
effect could be attributed to the large volume of the active
part in dehydroemetine (86.76%) comparing to the size of
the active part of pentostam (29%). This assumption could
be further verified since both drugs showed approximately
the same effect when the milligram drug per kilogram body
weight based on the calculated active part was used. Both
drugs failed to provide the animals any protection against
experimental infection. This might be due to rapid excretion
of these drugs from the animals. Salem et al.[1967] re-
ported that out of 32 patients with cutaneous leishmaniasis
treated with dehydroemetine, 32 (67% cure rate) showed
complete healing of the lesions within a period of 4-8 weeks
after treatment Based on the present findings and those
previously observed by us in the in vitro studies, we think
that dehydroemetine could be used for the treatment of
Kala azar.
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SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OF NEW HYDROX-

AMIC ACID CHELATING ION EXCHANGER RESINS

The Preparation of polyhydroxamic acid was recently
carried out through polymerisation of acrylonitrile monom-
er followed by hydrolysis [1 ]. Earlier attempts were not en-
courging to prepare such chelating resins from commer-
cially available weakly acidic cation exchanger [2]. In this
abstract the results of successful attempts to prepare new
hydroxamic acid chelating resins in relatively good yields
are presented. In particular unsubstituted and N-methyl
substituted hydroxamic acid resins were prepared from
commercially available Amberlite IFSC-50 and CG-50
weakly acidic cation exchangers. The preparation was car-
ried out through the corresponding acid chloride intermedi-
ate.

The results showed that nearly 60% conversion of the
carboxylic acid resin to the acid chloride was achieved
based on chlorine analysis. Moreover, 50% conversion of
the resulting acid chloride to the corresponding hydroxamic
acids were observed based on nitrogen analysis. In addi-
tion further informations on such conversion were obtained
based on infrared spectrophotometric measurements.
Some of the properties of the resulting chelating resin were
studies. The water regain measurements were found to be
1.3-1.5 g / g resin and the Na-capacity values ranges be-
tween 4.6-5.8 mmol / g depending on the type of substitu-
tion on the hydroxamic acid functional group and the mesh
size of the starting resin.

The thermal and radiolytic stability tests were carried out
for the prepared hydroxamic acid resins. The results
showed that in general good thermal stability was observed
as no sign of degradation was noticed even when the resin
was heated at 80 C for 60 hours. Moreover, the radiolytic
stability results are also considered to be good as only 10%
degradation was observed in the hydroxamic acids derived
from CG-50 resins when it was exposed to y-rays for a dose
of upto14Mrad.

Furthermore, the uranium capacity measurements in
mmol / g resin was measured over a PH range of 1 -4 units
following both coiumn and batch wise methods. The results
showed that the U-capacity increases with increasing the
PH value of the medium. At PH 4 the U-capacity for the N-
methyl substituted hydroxamic acid resins reaches a value
of 1.1 mmol/g resin (FIG. 1).
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FIG. 1. Uranium capacity (column method)

• Unsubstituted hydroxamic acid derived from CG - 50 resin
x Unsubstituted hydroxamic acid derived from IRC - 50 resin
• N • Methyl hydroxamic acid derived from CG - 50 resin
• N - Methyl hydroxamic acid derived from IRC - 50 resin

STUDIES IN THE CHEMICAL AND RADIOLYTIC STABI-
LITIES AND EXTRACTION CAPACITIES OF N-
SUBSTITUTED HYDROXAMIC ACIDS

Recently two serieses of new hydroxamic acids and their
N-methyl and N-cyclohexyl derivatives have been synthe-
sized. Their solubilities in different solvents, thermal stabili-
ties and chemical stabilities toward different mineral acids
were also studied.

O HO O HO
I I

( ) - (CH_J„ C - N - R ( ' " - • ) - (CH,)„- C - N - R

I II

n = 1 -4

a, R = H . b. R = CH, ;C, R = C6H„

The evaluation of the chemical stability towards nitric
acid and radiolytic stability upon exposure to y-rays as well
as the extraction behaviourof I and II towards U(VI) and Fe
(II!) were studied and presented here. Moreover, the eva-
luation of the chemical stability of N-methyl tributylacetohy-
droxamic acid (III b) as an example of N-substituted tertiary
hydroxamic acids,is also considered.
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O OH

(Bu)3 C-C - N - R

III
a, R = H ;b, R = CH

The evaluation of the chemical stability of N-methyl hyd-
roxamic acid towards HNO3 was considered as an example
of N-substitution using the following techniques:

1 . Infrared spectroscopy (IR): based on the difference ex-
ists between vc o absorption of both la and l0 which is of
the order of Av o =40-50 cm 1 .

2 . Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR):
based on the absence and presence of the N-CH3 pro-
ton signal in compounds (l,ll)a and (l,ll)b respectively
and measurement of the intensity of CH3 signal by in-
tegration technique.

3 . Thin layer chromatography (TLC): based on the differ-
ence exists between the R, values due to compounds

4 . Visible spectroscopy: based on the measurements of
Xma> and ema> of the undegraded hydroxamic acid by
means of iron colorimetry.

The general results obtained from the action of nitric acid
on the N-methylhydroxamic acids (I,II, lll)b for a period of 1-
5 hrs showed that one of the unexpected identified product
is the corresponding unsubstituted analogue (I,II lll)a. Other
expected degradation products, such as carboxylic acids
and amines were detected. The chemical stabilities of the
above N-substituted hydroxamic acids were greatly im-
proved by addition of hydrazine (as HNO2 scavenger).
Moreover, the results of y-radiolysis on the hydroxamic
acids (I and II) showed that the following order of stability is
valid:

N-CH3 N-C6Hn N-H

In addition, the results showed that the presence of
aromatic nucleus in the compounds generally destabilise
the structure radiolytically. The results also showed that
tertiary hydroxamic acids (III) are more radiolytically stable
than the primary analogue (I and II).

Furthermore the extraction behaviours of la and I lb toward
LJ(VI) and Fe (III) were studied as a function of different pa-
rameters and the results showed:

1 . The extraction capacity is independent on the structure
of the ligand, i.e; cyclohexyl and phenyl alkanohydrox-
amic acids have parallel extraction behaviours irrespec-
tive of the number of the methylene groups.

2 . Nearly maximum extraction of uranium is acheived at
PH = 3 with a slope = 2.

The extraction of Fe59 (III) as a function of the hydrox-
amic acid concentration was carried out in IM HNO3. When
the range of concentrations of lb and lllb was 10'2 -10 3 M, a
slope of 2 was obtained suggesting the formation of mono-
cationic species such as (R CONMeO)2

+ NO3. The extrac-
tion results of U(VI) and Fe (III) using lb are presented in
FIGS 1,2.

0 05

FIG. 1. Extraction of uranium (2x10 4M)
with la (0.1M in chloroform)

o I a, n = 2

(^ I a, n = 3

0 01 0 02 OOi Cl

FIG 2. Extraction of59 Fe (in 1M HNO3) with la < H X )
in chloroform.
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COMPLEXES AND EXTRACTION BEHAVIOUR OF
MOLYBDENUM (VI) HYDROXAMATE

Hydroxamic acid have been used as one of the remark-
able extracting agents among many potential good extrac-
tants for the extraction of some fission products such as
Mo, Nb, and Zr. Some workers [1,2| have reported that
hydroxamic acids could extract molybdenum (VI) quantita-
tively at pH 1.

An important and characteristic feature of the chemistry
of Mo (VI) is the formation of a large number of polymoly-
bdate ions, polymolybdic acids and polymolybdic ions in
various acidic media. Some investigators [3,4] reported the
formation of various polymerized molybdenum (VI) species
on going from alkaline to acidic media and some species
were HMotOj\ MoO5

2+15|, Mo4Oi3
2-16). Generaly the ex-

tractable molybdenum (VI) compound could also be pre-
sent in the polymerized state in the organic phase.

The extraction of Mo (VI) ions from 3 M nitric acid solution
has been studied using N-cyclohexyl -2- ethylhexano hyd-
roxamic acid (CEHHA) in different organic diluents. In spite
of different diluents properties, they have not shown any
effect on the extraction of Mo (VI) which reflects the ideal
behaviour of chelate extraction system, free from compli-
cating side-reaction occured in the organic phase. High ex-
traction has been observed with amyl alcohol, and this may
be due to the high solvation power of alcohol molecules.

The effect of Mo (VI) concentration in the aqueous phase
on its extraction by hydroxamic acid in xylene is shown in
(FIG.I). The distribution coefficient of Mo (VI) decreases
with increasing its initial cocentration in the aqueous layer.
The same observation was noticed by other workers[7].
Furthermore, Mo (VI) present in aqueous solution is in
polymerized form and the most predominent species are
MoO/ 4 , Mo?O5 and Mo3O8

2 + [ 7| and the increase in Mo (VI)
concentration leads to increase in polymerization factor.
Consequently during the extraction a fall in the distribution
coefficient occurs which suggests, that mainly the
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monomeric form of Mo(VI) is extracted into the organic
phase as confirmed by the UV spectra.

The composition of the extracted Mo (Vl)-hydroxamate
complex was determined by graphical logarithmic and
isomolar series methods and showed to have a species in
the organic phase with a ratio of hydroxamic acid to molyb-
denum of 2:1.

To confirm the above results, the variation of the distribu-
tion coefficient of Mo (VI) with the concentration of hydrox-
amic acid was studied and the results shown in (FIG.2) indi-
cate the formation of 2:1 (HX / Mo) chelate species in the
organic phase.

Infrared spectrum of the isolated solid complex indicates
the presence of monomeric species in the organic extract.
This was further confirmed by the preliminary CHN analy-
sis suggesting to some extent the existence of 2:1 complex
of Mo (VI) hydroxamate in the form MoO2 (CEHHA).,.

[MO] ,„,,,„,

FIG.1.Effect of molybdenum (VI) concentration on its
distribution coefficient with 4.2 x 1O~2M hydroxamic
acid in xylene from 2.0 M nitric acid solution.
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FIG. 2. Variation of the molybdenum (VI) distribution
coefficient with the hydroxamic acid concentration in
HX - xylene/2.0 M HNO.

RADIOCHEMICAL SEPARATION WITH CYCLIC
POLYETHERS AND CRYPTATES

The aim of this work is to elaborate a radiochemical
separation scheme of some fission and corrosion products
based on the macrocyclic crown compounds. Six cyclic
polyethers namely; 12 crown-4 (14C4), 15-crown-5
(15C5). 18-crown-6 (18C6), d:cyclohexyl-18-crown-6
(DCH18C6) dibenzo-18-crown-6 (DB18C6), dibenzo-24-
crown-8 (DB24 C8) and one cryptand, kryptofix (22) (K22)
were used to study the liquid-liquid extraction and the ex-
trection chromotographic behaviour (with DB18 C6) of Fe
(III), Sr (II), Y (III), Mo (VI), Tc (VII), Zr (IV), Nb (V), Ru (III),
Ba (II), Ce (III) and Eu (III). In the systems: o.1 M crown
compound-nitrobenzene-0.1 M picric acid-0.01 M nitric
acid and (crown compound-kieselguher 1:10W/W)-0.1 M
picric acid-0.01 M nitric acid were used .

According to the results obtained for DB18 C6 (Table I),
Ru, Mo (Tc) and Fe species gave negligible extraction. Zr
(Nb) on the other hand gave a precipitate. Separate exeri-
ments on solutions of ZrOCI, in 0.01 M nitric acid showed
that the precipitate does exist in the concentration range
down to I ppm of zirconium. As expected [1-3] Cs, Sr and

Ba are completely extracted by the organic phase. Ruthe-
nium species could be only detected in the aqueous phase
in a counting period of 1000 second. Ce and Eu in addition
to ytterium are extracted by the organic phase probably be-
cause of the similarity of their ionic radii with those of the
alkali and alkaline earth metal ions.

Under the same extraction conditions other compounds
have been studied (Table II). Generally, poor extraction
was obtained for the ionic species of Eu, Y, Ru. Ce and Fe
(except with kryptofix -22), while Cs, Sr and Ba were ex-
tracted quantitatively.

Using kieselguher as the solid support for DB18 C6 (1:
10 W/W)[4] and a solution of 0.1 M picric acid, in 0.01 M
nitric acid as the eluent, Ba is selectively separated from
other ions ( FIGS.1,2 ) . Ba strongly retained and eluted
quantitatively with 0.01 M hydrochloric acid. Other fission
products i.e. Y, Sr and Ru in addition to Fe were eluted at
the free volume of the column. Eu and Ce on the other hand
eluted with slight tailing. Cs is eluted in the second free
volume while other metal ions are eluted in the free volume.
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Table I. Extraction of Fe-59, Sr-85, Y-88,2r (Nb) 95. Mo-
99, Tc-99, Ba-133,Cs-137, Ce-144 and Eu-152 in the
system 0.1 M DB 18C6-nitrobenzene-0.1 M picric acid-
0.1 M HNO,.

Isotope

Fe-59
Sr-85
Y-88
Zr(Nb) 95
Mo (Tc) - 99
Ru-103
Ba-133
Cs-137
Ce-144
Eu-152

y-line used
(KeV)

1098.6
514.0
898.0
724.0(765.8)
140.6,739.9
497.0
356.0
661.6
133.4
121.8

Half life

45.1d
64 d
104d
65d (35d)
66.h (6.0h)
38.9 d
7.5 Yr
26.6 Yr
285 d
12.2Yr

Distribution
Coef
(D)'

©
•if

2.4
+
©
©

8.5
11

© Practically the total activity could be only detected in the aqueous phase

" Practically the total activity could be only detected in the organic phase

» Precipitate formation
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Table II. The extraction data of Fe-59, Sr-85, Y-88, Ru-103, Ba-133, Cs-137, Ce-144 and Eu-152 with
different macrocyclic compounds: 0.1 M crown compound-nitrobenzene-0.1 M picric acid-0.01 M
HNO3.

Distribution Coefficient D
Fe-59 Sr-85 Y-88 Ru-103 Ba-133 Cs-137 Ce-144 Eu-152
1.20 A 2.26 A 2.70 A 3.38 A 2.07 A 1.90 A

12 Crown-4
CBH l6OJc.d. = 1.2-1.5A) © 0.15
15-Crown-5(c.d. = 1.7-2.2)

18-Crown-6 (c.d. = 2.6-3.2

C,2HMO6

dicyclohexy 1-18-Crown-6
CMHMO,(c.d. = 2.6-3.2)
dibenzo-24-Crown - 8
CWHMO6 (c.d. = 4.0)
Kryptofix - 22

2A

0.13

1 4 8

©

0.02

0.02

©

©

©

© 7.8

© *

© 29.3

©

© 45

© 63.5

0.45

33.9

94.2

36.3

104

0.02

© ©

© 0.06

© 0.05

© ©

© 0.015

© 0.02

© Practically the total activity could be only detected in the aqueous phase
• Practically the total activity could be only detected in the organic phase
cd = cavity diameter (A).

• 01M Picric Qcid

22 24
Drop number

FIG. 1 . DB18 C6 - Kieselguhr column height of the bed = 1 0 c m , internal diameter - 3 m m , f l o w rate 2 - 3
drops / min
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18 22 26 30 34 Drop N2

FIG.2. D B18C6 - Kieselguhr, height of the bed= 10cm,
internal diameter = 3mm, flow rate 2 - 3 drops/min,
eluent; 0.1M picric acid in 0.01 M HNO3.

MEASUREMENT OF SOME HIGH CROSS SECTIONAL
ELEMENTS

A system for measurement of the concentration of boron,
cadmium, gadolinium and some other elements either in
biological samples or in aqueous solutions has been
developed[1 ]>The measurement technique includes the
counting of gamma rays emitted promptly following neut-
ron capture by the target nucleus[2j. The most prominent
prompt gamma rays from (n, y) reaction with natural target
of the mentioned elements are shown in Table I.

The neutron output from the source (Cf-252) is colli-
mated to limit the beam spot on to a diameter of 10 cm, on
the target for the bulk of the collimator. Pure wax gave loss
background from gamma-rays and fast neutrans[2].Back-
ground given by different gamma and neutron shieldings
have been studied in order to attain a minimum contribution

of induced gamma activity in the energy regions of interest.
A substantial quantity of tungsten (5 Kg.) has been ac-
quired. This is an extremely valuable gamma-ray shielding
material, and it does not produce gamma-rays in a neutron
field which interfere significantly with the measurement.
The detector used was a coaxial lithium drifted germenium
semiconductor with a measured efficiency of 8% and
(FWHM) of 2.2 KeV at 1.33 MeV of Co-60. A schematic dia-
gram of the system is shown in FIG. 1.

It was found that in a 500 ml volume of aqueous solution
the detection limit (2 o) for B, Gd and Cd was 8.0, 2.0 and
6.5 ppm respectively. The detection limit obtainable is
largely a function of irradiation time which is the counting
time.

The relation between the measured activity and concen-
tration of each element is shown in FIG. 2.
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Table I. The most prominent prompt gamma rays from
(n, y) reaction with natural targets.

Element Cross-section
(barn)

Energy
(MeV)

Photon per
100 neutron

Boron
Cadmium
Gadolinium

722

3620

39106

0.478 470

0.559 80

0.247 22

50 CM-

252 CF SOURCE

Wax COLLIMATOR

FIG1. Schematic representation of the system used in
this experiment.
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FIG.2. Relation between activity and concentra-
tion of Cd, B.and Gd elements

SPECTROPHCTOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF
VANADIUM (V) USING N-METHYL 2,4,6 - TRIMETHYL
BENZOHYDROXAMIC ACID.

N-phenylbenzohydroxamic acid (PBHA)[1) has been
well known as a reagent for the solvent extraction and
spectrophotometric determination of V(v). By making
structural modification in the PBHA molecule, several new
reagents[2] have been prepared with better analytical
properties. The new reagent, namely N-methyl 2,4,6-
trimethyl benzohydroxamic acid, has been described re-
cently as a reagent for solvent extraction and spectropho-
tometric determination of vanadium (V).

The spectrophotometric measurments were performed
using 634 Varian spectrophotometer. IR 10 Beckman In-
frared spectrophotometer and 185 HP CHN-analyzer were
used for identification of solid vanadium complex. The
absorption spectrum of vanadium complex has an absorp-
tion maximum at 520 nm when the complex was extracted
from 1 -9 M HCL (FIG 1). Maximum colour was developed

when the acid concentration is 2-6M. Infact 4M HCI was
used throughout the work and 2 minutes of shaking was
found to be suitable for the formation of the complex. The
violet complex was stable for a few days if stored in cool
dark place. A reagent concentration of 0 . 1% W / V was
found to be convenient and employed throughout the
work. Beer's low is obyed over the range of 0.5-14 ppm
vanadium at 520 nm. The molar absorptivity at 520 nm is
5125 ± 10 L mol'1 cm'1. The following procedure was fol-
lowed: In 30 ml extraction tube, 5 ml oftest solution of vana-
dium (V) in 4M HCI was placed and few drops of dilute solu-
tion of KMnO, was added until the pink colour presist. The
solution was left for 5 minutes to ensure complete oxidation
of vanadium to pentavalent state. 5 Ml of freshly perpared
reaoent (0.1% W / V in chloroform free from ethanol) was
addod and the contents were shaked for 2 minutes. The
phases were allowed to settle and separate. The absorb-
ance of the violet colour complex was measured at 520 nm.

The effect of diverse ions is illustrated in Table I. Mo (VI),
Zr (IV), Ti (IV) and W (VI) were interfered in the determina-
tion of vanadium and their tolerance limits were generally
small.

Molar ratio method[4] was applied to study the
stoichiometry of the complex in solution. A ratio of 1:2 metal
to ligand was found. Similar stoichiometry results were also
obtaind from the identification of the solid vanadium com-
plex (m.p 210 from n-hexame) by IR and CHN analysis.
The CHN-analysis assinged a formula
(C^H^NO^VOCI.HCI
for the complex. The IR spectrum of the complex showed
no absorbance band around 3100 cm'\ which is atributed
to the OH streching frequency of the free ligand. A shift in
the carbonyl streching frequency from 1580 cm'1 (in free
ligand) to 1430 cm"1 in the chelated complex was also
observed and could be due to coordination through the car-
bonyl oxygen[5J. A strong band at 950 cm'1 for V = O and
two streching vibration frequencies [6] due to vv.d at 410
and 500 cm 1 were also observed.

Determination of vanadium (V) in crude oil and graphite
powder was carried out. Vanadium (V) was determined
with relative error of 2%.
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Table I. Effect of diverse ions

Ions
Ca2*
Na*1

Cr»+.
Fe31,
Ba2+,
Mn2+

Mo+6

Zr+4,
T i 4 + , !
W + 6

, Ni2 '
, K - \ A I 3 +

UO/- ,Co 2 + ,P 1 ,Ce 3 +

Zn2 + ,Cd2 + ,PO/-
Mg2+ ,Li+1

Hg2+

30 / '

Tolerance limit (ppm)
1000
800
500
400
300
200
100
50
30
10

-o o-

FIG.1. Effect of acidity on the absorption of uranium
hydroxamate.

ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURAL MATERIALS OF TAM-
MUZ NUCLEAR REACTOR BY ATOMIC ABSORPTION
SPECTROPHOTOMETRY.

Atomic absorption spectrophotometry is a useful techni-
que for the determination of many of the minor elements
commonly present in steels and high temperature alloys
that are used in nuclear reactors technology. It is rapid and
relatively free from most of the troublesome interelement
effects associated with alternative techniques such as col-
orimetric and polarographic methods. However, the
accuracy of an atomic absorption procedure depends on
the degree of interference by elements in the sample solu-
tion which are not present in the standards. Methods that
have been used to overcome these interferences include
matrix matching[1,2], use of nitrous oxide-acetylene flame
that provides better environment for the atomization

process[2], separation of the element of interest from the
matrix or vice versa by solvent extraction[3] and the use of
releasing agents[4,5].

In the present work we have investigated most of the
above mentioned techniques and applied them to the
analysis of various kinds of steels and high temperature
alloys forming the structural materials of Tammuz Nuclear
Reactor.

The instrument used for all measurements was a Perkin-
Elemer model 503 atomic absorption spectrophotometer
equiped with either an air acetylene burner or nitrous oxide-
acetylene burner. All solutions were prepared from analy-
tical reagent-grade chemicals. Stock solutions at an
elemental concentration of 1000 mg / L were prepared in 1 -
5% acid from the corresponding metals or pure salts. The
concentration of the acid depends on the degree of hyd-
rolysis of the particular metal ion.

Recommended instrumental conditions for common
constitunent elements are summarised in Table I. Howev-
er, these parameters are not constant for a particular ele-
ment, since these depend on the sample matrix and degree
of interference. The blank ("Zero" standard) and calibra-
tion solutions should be aspirated followed by the sample
solution. Analyses are performed by alternately atomizin-
ing sample solution and synthetic standard solution into the
flame and measuring the absorbance.

Results of analyses of steel and aluminum alloy samples
representing different parts of Tamuz Nuclear Reactor core
are given in Tables II and III.

The interference study shows that iron severely interfer
in the determinations of manganese in steel. This interfer-
ence was eliminated either by using nitrous oxide-
acetylene flame or the use of stoichiometric air-acetylene
flame but with reduced sensitivity. In the atomic absorption
determination of chromium in steels the most important in-
terference is the depressive effect due to iron and the effect
of alloying elements such as nickel and manganese. De-
tailed studies have shown that the degree of interference is
dependant upon the concentration of interfering element,
type of flame and the flame composition. Typical interfer-
ence results at a single concentration under optimum flame
conditions are shown in FIG. 1. It can be seen from this fi-
gure that increasing iron concentration results in a severe
reduction of chromium signal by using air-acetylene flame
at optimum operating condition while the sensitivity as well
as the interference effect of iron are reduced by using nit-
rous oxide-acetylene flame. Nickel, on the other hand, has
been easily determined with an air-acetylene flame and
found to be interference free. Molybdenum and silicon
were successfully determind by using a fuel-rich nitrous ox-
ide-acetylene flame with the standard addition technique.
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Aluminum of concentration greater than 500 mg / L was
found to interfere in the determinations of Mn, Mg, Cu, Cr,
Zn and Ni. The interference of aluminum was corrected by
adding aluminum to the calibration standards in cases of
Cu, Mn, Cr, Zn, and Ni, while in case of magnesium the
matrix matching technique was not successeful beacuse
magnesium is very sensitive to small changes in aluminum
content of the sample. Therefore, the standard addition
technique was employed and gave satisfactory results.
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Table 1.

Element

Cr
Ni
Mo
Si
Mn
Ti
Zn
W
Fe
Cu
Mg

Experimental conditions

Wavelength
(ran)

357.9
232.0
313.2
251.6
279.5
365.3
213.8
255.1
248.3
324.7
285.2

Lamp
Current
(mA)
14
15
30
40
30
40
6

40
30
25
15

SBW
(nm)

0.7
0.2
0.7
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.7
0.2
0.2
0.7
0.7

Flame
Gases

A / A
A / A
N/A
N/A
A / A
N/A
A / A
N/A
A / A
A / A
A / A

Type of Flame

Stoichiometric
Fuel - lean
Fuel - rich
Fuel - rich
Fuel - lean
Fuel - rich
Fuel - lean
Fuel - rich
Fuel - lean
Fuel - lean
Fuel - lean

Table II. Results uf analyses of steel samples (%)

Samp.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
23
24
25

Cr

0.007
17.87
18.91
18.36
12.45
20.04
13.40
18.93
19.11
17.51
17.70
19.26
12.40
17.61
20.30
19.53
13.50
10.32
10.20

Ni

0.023
2.40

11.01
2.36
0.74

11.44
0.24

10.51
11.49
10.40
2.18
9.74
0.13
2.17
4.70
9.83
0.08
0.27
0.05

C

0.117
0.210
0.037
0.258
0.321
0.030
0.160
0.015
0.024
0.026
0.190
0.028
0.128
0.187
0.265
0.043
0.330
0.145
0.145

S

0.035
0.001
0.002
0.003
0.020
0.016
0.227
0.012
0.012
0.005
0.002
0.002
0.006
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.166
0.206
0.209

Mo

0.03

0.002

0.01

0.01

Si

0.03

0.62

0.28
3.2
0.25

Mn

1.80

1.19

1.74

0.63
1.18
1.74

Ti

0.01

0.01

0.01
0.11
0.01

Zn

2.36
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Table III. Results of analyses of aluminum alloy samples.

samp
No

17
18
19
20
21
22

Cu 'ppm)

111.6
43.6
24.7
12.2

492.0
9.7

Mg

2.97
2.85
2.80
2.87
0.50
2.9

Fe

0.36
0.33
0.33
0.30
3.40
0.14

Cr

0.09
017
0.19
0.20

2.4X10 3

0.25

Zn (PPm)

248.0
223.4
197.9
195.6
255.1
230.8

Ni (ppm)

52.0
44.6
49.4
48.9
67.6

105.7

Si

0.08
0.08
0.08
0.10
0.24
0.13

Ti

< 0.01
< 0.01
•^0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

Mn

0.12
0.31
0.29
0.33
0 10
0.30

Air - Acety lene f [Q me

N i t m u s Ox 'de -Ace ty lene

= $ =

t'C

FIG.1

!CC :oc ••oo
7i ij / 1 I r o n

Effect of increasing of lironj on the absorption of 5 mg ' '<. of cnromium
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SERUM ENZYMIC ACTIVITES !N RADIATION
WORKERS

Biochemical diagosis can be used to indicate radiation
injury in man due to accidental exposure. Metabolic, hema-
toligical, and cytological changes may occur and used to
monitor radiation injury[1]. Phosphotases and trans-
minases are enzymes distributed in many tissues. These
enzymes undergo changes as many disorders occur[2].
Serum glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase activity in-
creases in response to accidental exposure to radiation[ 1 ].

Two serum enzymes; glutamate-oxaloacetate transami-
nase (GOT) an glutamate-Pyruvate transaminase (GPT)
were assayed in serum of workers using Reitment and
Frankel procedure for transaminases[3].

Our data have indicated that the activities of GOT and
GPT were higher in reactor and isotopes production work-
ers in comarison to management workers and radioche-
mistry group (Table I).

Table I. GOT and GPT activities in serum of workers
I.U. / liter.

GOT GPT
Dept Range Average Range Average

Management
Isotopes Production
Reactor
Radiochemistry

6-17
2-22

11-19
3-9

8.64
9.80

18.0
6.5

4-15
6-20

10-13
2-12

7.27
12.6
11.2
7.0

As can be seen from Table I workers at the isotopes pro-
ducts .i department and reactor department had higher
GC r and GPT activities than workers at the two other de-
partments. This was due to the nature of exposure since
.'he chance of exposure to radiation is more in the reactor
F.nd isotopes production departments than in the other two
departments. These results are in agreement with those of
GOT activity which increased due to accidental exposure
to high doses as it was reported in the United States (1 ].

All exposures in this study were within normal occupa-
tional limits.
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PREPARATION OF TECHNETIUM-LABELLED - STAN-
NOUS GLUCOHEPTONATE IN THE FORM OF INSTANT
KIT FOR KIDNEY SCANNING

Since 1962, when the short-lived isotope Tc-99m was
proposed by Harper et al. 11 ] as a suitable tracer for ap-
plication in biology and medicine, a whole series of Tc-
99m-complexes with different organic molecules has been
synthesized. Harper and Lathrop [2| developed an iron-
ascorbate complex of Tc-99m that localized in the kidney
sufficiently to obtain good radioisotopic images of this
organ. Since then, a number of different technetium prepa-
rations have been developed for this purpose (3.4]. Tc-
99m-labelled-glucoheptonate complex (Tc-99m-GH) has
been found of less renal concentration but its blood and
urinary clearances are much faster among those agents
used for renal disease or impairment of renal function |4],
The aim of this work is to produce a freeze-dried kit of glu-
coheptonate to be labelled with Tc-99m, however, we are
unable to find previous reports concerning the Kinetic
formations of Tc-99m-GH kit. This instant kit prepared in
our laboratory contains 40 to 50 mg of calcium glu-
coheptonate and not less than 0.45 mg of SnCI,. 2HpO at
pH 6.5 to 7.0.

Gelchromatography column scanning (GCS) technique
nas been used for determination of reduced hydrolyzed-
Tc-99m, Tc-99m-pertechnetate and Tc-99m-GH complex
15,6| in the radiopharmaceutical work under study. The ex-
perimental work involved the study of different parameters
affecting the yield and the stability of the final preparation of
rc-99m-GH.

The optimal conditions for Tc-99m-GH preparation with
a stable and high radiochemical yield were found to be at
concentrations of not less than 0.45 mg of SnCI7.2H,O and
from 40 to 50 mg of glucoheptonate-calcium salt in the final
kit. The effect of pH value on the labelling yield has been
studied in detail. The results of vacation in the pH which are
summarized in Table I. show that their is a marked increase
in the yield when the preparation was performed at pH over
6.0. The preparation at optimai pH between 6.5 to 7.0 is in
agreement with the results of Russell and Speisor |7|, that
in Tc-99m-glucoheptonate. at alkaline medium pH 6.0 to
10.0, the first step was reduction to Tc (V), which could be
quantitatively reoxidized to TcO„. Accordingly, a prepara-
tion of a high labelling yield of Tc-99m-GH complex fol-
lowed by a subsequent degradation in the complex with
time has been obtained. Attempts have been done to lable
glucoheptonic acid-sodium salt with Tc-99m-eluate using
Sn (II), but unfortunately no labelling has been achieved.
This is in agreement with the data of Dekieviet [81, in which
two glucoheptonate molecules co-ordinate with one Tc (V)
ion and the complex can be described as an oxobis (glu-

coheptonate) technetate (V) anion.

An improvement on the former procedure of preparation
of Tc-99m-GH kit has been carried out in our laboratory to
obtain a more stable form OT the complex. The in -vitro sta-
bility of the improved kit was studied for 240 min and was
found stable.

The organ distribution of Tc-99m-GH kit has been stu-
died on rabbits at time intervals 15, 30 and 60 min after in-
travenous injection of appropiate activity. The results
obtained show that about 80% of the total administered
activity has been washed out from the blood within 15 rnin
post-injection and about 2% remained in the blood system
during the first 4 hrs. following injection. These results are
in agreement with those reported by earlier workers |4|
(see Table I).

The mean concentration of Tc-99m-GH in both kidneys
has been studied in three normal volunteers with a scintilla-
tion camera connected to a computer. During the first hour
after i.v. injection of 5 mCi Tc-99m-GH. sequential scinti-
grams were recorded every 2 sec. The information thus
obtained was stored on a magnetic tape, and the region of
interest was determined. The interior precordial area, ex-
cluding the kidneys was substracted from nonrenal activity.
The clinical data obtained were found to be identical to
those reported earlier [4|.

Table I. Effect of pH on the labelling yield of Tc -99m-
GH complex as recorded from gel Chromatography
Column Scanning Profiles*

pH value
Per cent of Tc-99m-activity under the peaks
corresponding to:

reduced
hydrolyzed- 9 9mTc0 4 Tc-99m-GH
Tc-99m

3.5
4.7
5.5
6.0
6.5-7.0

...... _

47.51
21.32
6.12
5.74
1.64

17.90
38.07
14.59
13.63
10.68

34.63
40.61
77.34
80.55
87.68

"Samples were analyzed at 10 mins. alter adding technetium-99m
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TECHETIUM (TIN COLLOID): FREEZE-DRIED KIT,
PREPARATION AND BIOKINETIC STUDIES

Radiocolloids are currently used in nuclear medicine for
scintigraphic examination of the reticuloendothelial
organs. Because of the suitable radionculidic properties of
technetium-99m for scintigraphy, colloidal sulphides label-
led with technetium-99m, have successfully been used for
liver and spleen imaging [1,2|. However, the routine of pre-
paring these labelled colloids, prior to medical application
usually involves a multistep procedure. For this reason
quick, simple and reproducible methods for preparing
alternative 99mTc-labelled colloids have been willingly
sought after.

Recently radiopharmaceuticals based on a technetium-
99m labelled tin colloid have been described [3,4 ] Howev-
er, our study presents a single step freeze-dried kit for pre-
paring 99mTc-!abelled colloid, by simply adding"mTc-
pertechnetate solution to the dried powder in the vial. The
method of the kit preparation is based upon the reaction ex-
hibited by stannous ions with alkali fluorides, the requiting
readily hydrolysable fluoro-stannite anion SnF~3 [ f j , pre-
sents evidence for Tc (VII) reduction and simultaneous
formation of the labelled colloid.

The reaction kinetic studies concerning the useful forma-
tion of the fluoro-stannite complex were assessed by gel-
chromatography column scanning (GCS) technique [6].
This technique has been found a simple and reliable tool for
determining the labelling yield of the colloid in the prepara-
tion.

The blood clearance Cur'e of the labelled colloid

obtained in rabbits is show in Fig1. The exponential dis-
appearance function of activity in the blood has been re-
solved into two components. The biological half-times of
the corresponding components were calculated.

The organ distribution results of the labelled preparation
in mice have shown that more than 90% of the adminis-
tered activity was accumulated in the liver after 10 min. of
injection, which proves a high labelling yield and optimal
sizeof the colloidal particles. However, insignificant activity
was observed in both lungs and kidneys indicating the abs-
ence of particle-agglomerates or soluble technetium spe-
cies in the preparation.

60 80
Time'mm

120 160

FIG. 1 . Blood clearance of 99mTc - Sn colloid in rabbits.
The points Ao and Bo correspond to the zero time of the
fast and slow components respectively, (average
values from 3 rabbits).
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A NEW TECHNIQUE FOR THE PREPARATION OF
READY-TO-USE MACROAGGREGATED ALBUMIN
(MAA) KITS TO BE LABELLED WITH 99mTc FOR LUNG
SCANNING

Harperetal, have used 99mTc-MAA for lung scanning [1 ].
Others have described procedures for the preparation of
99mTc-MAA and reported the localization of the aggregates
in the lungs |2,3] Investigations have been continued to
simplify the methods of preparation of MAA, to get higher
labelling efficiency with 99mTc, narrower range of particle
size, stability with time and higher lung uptake. Our aim
was to prepare MAA kits that are sterile, free of pyrogens,
with relatively long shelf life, suitable range of particle size
(10-50 microns) and give rise to high radiochemical yields,
stable 99mTc-MAA and very high lung uptake.

The radiochemical purity was measured by paper chro-
matography and gelchromatography column scanning
(GCS). The organ distribution was determined in mice. The
size distribtion was determined using an ocular micrometer
calibrated with a stage micrometer. 0.4 ML of 20% HSA, 1
ml of SnCI?. 2H?O. containing 5 mg and 1.1 ml of 0.9% NaCI
were sonified for 10 min. (Sonic dismembrator, FISHER,
Model 300). The pH was adjusted with phosphate buffer to
5.5 after the addition of 1 ml of 5% Tween-80. The total
volume was 33.5 ml. The solution was heated with con-
tinuous stirring for 10 min. at 80± 2°C for aggregation using _
a water bath and a magnetic stirrer regulator hotplate. One
ml portions of the suspension were placed in 10-ml vials for
lyophilization and 3 ml of 0.9% NaCI were added to the
lyophilized kits. The suspension was forced 3 times
through a 25G gauge hypodermic needle and 3 ml of 99mTc
containing about 2 mCi were added to each kit. The
radiochemical yields measured at 1,5,10 and 20 min. after
the addition of 99mTc to the MAA suspension were 64.85,
93. 82, 99.14 and 99.80% respectively. 95% of the parti-
cles were with diameters in the range of 10-60 microns.
The percentages o f " m Tc-MAA in standing measured 0.33
and 4.5 hr after 99mTc addition were 99.80 and 99.94 re-
spectively. The stability of the MAA kits is shown in Table I.

The organ distribution in mice is shown in Table II. The
99mTc-MAA was clinically tested in normal subjects. The
maximum accumulation of 99mTc-MAA in human lungs was
reached within about 3-5 min. post injection.
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Table I. The stability of MAA kits measured by paper
chromatography.

Time after preparation (days)
1

51
90

180

99mTc-MAA (%)
99.68
99.74
99.80
99.14

% of injected dose
10 min
98.52
0.45
0.05
0.01
0.09
0.88

19hr
33.10

3.11
0.06
0.28
0.90
5.19

Table II. Percent of injected radioactivity present in
various organs at time of sacrifice (corrected for
radioactive decay).

Lungs
Liver
Blood/ml
Spleen
Kidneys
Carcass"

»Includes all organs not listed in the table

A READY - TO - USE KIT FOR THE PREPARATION OF
M mTc - PHYTATE FOR LIVER SCANNING

auDramanian et al [1] introduced 99mTc - phytate as a
liver scirtigraphic agent in 1973. Since then the prepara-
tion of the phytate for labelling with 99mTc clinical applica-
tions of 99mTc - phytate and its comparison with other liver
scanning agents were reported [2 -5 ] . Lachnik et al have
prepared 113mln-phytate and pointed out that the quality of
liver scintigrams was comparable to that obtained with
99mTc-phytate and 99mTc-sulphur colloid [6].

We describe here our results related to the preparation,
radiochemical analysis and application of 99mTc-phytate.

Sodium phytate (108.15 mg) was dissolved in 4 ml of dis-
tiled water and the solution was filtered using millipore filter
(0.22 micron). SnCI2.2H?O (40 mg) was dissolved in one ml
of 5 N HCL and 0.15 ml was added to the phytate solution.
Drops of 5 N NaOH were added until the solution was clear.
The pH was brought down to 5 using 1 N HCL and thesolu-
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tion was filtered. One ml portions of the stannus phytate
solution were reacted with 99mTc. The radiochemical yield
was determined using paper chromatography and gelchro-
matography column scanning (GCS). The paper strips
were scanned, (thin layer scanner, Berthold, Grmany) cut
and counted (scintillation detector, Gammaszint BF 5300,
Germany). One ml of Sn-phytate was reacted with 99mTc
eluate. The solution was agitated and left without any furth-
er agitation. Samples were taken at various time intervals
for the determination of the radiochemical yieid. The results
ars shown in Table I. One ml portions of Sn-phytate were
freeze-dried. After the addition of 4 ml of 99mTc0~a agitation
was performed for a short time followed by addifion of one
ml of CaCI?. 2H2O (1.46 mg/ml) with further agitation for few
mininutes.

Another colloidal solution was prepared using 3.5 ml of
99mTc0" 4 and 1.5 ml of the same calcium chloride solution.
In both cases 0.1 ml containing about 10 u,Ci was used for
organ distribution. The results are shown in Table II The
Sn-phytate kits were stable for at least 190 days.

99mTc-phytate was clinically tested in human subjects.
Very good quality scintigrams of the liver were obtained in
the first 10-30 min. post iniection. We have prepared Sn-
phytate with different molar ratios of phytate to stannous
chloride. The radiochemical yields determined by the GCS
method (Sephadex G25M) were underestimated. Similar
artifacts were observed with other radiopharmaceuticals
71.

Table I. The relation between time of incubation and
the rediochemical yield of " m Tc phytate determined by
paper chromatography.

Time after 99mTc
addition (min.)

1
15
30

R9mTc-phytate

95.86
97.20
97.59
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Table II. Organ distribution of " T e phytate In mice 30
min. after intravenous injection.

CaCI2.2H2O % of injected dose
(146 mg/ml) Liver Spleen Lungs Blood/ml Kidneys Carcass«

10 ml 87.85 2.89 0.28 0.12 0.36 8.50
1.5 ml 90.98 2.09 0.55 0.09 0.64 5.57

* includes all organs not listed in table

TECHNETIUM-99m-LABELLED-HIDA: A FREEZE-
DRIED KIT FOR SCANNING THE HEPATOBILIARY
SYSTEM

For many years, radioiodinated ross? bengal has been
used as the main hepatobiliary agent, taking advantage of
its excellent concentration in the bile and its poor urinary
excretion [1 ]. The relatively long half-life of the radioiodine
used to label the molecule, however, finally prevented its
widespread use in clinical medicine. The new Tc-99m-
labelled radiopharmaceuticals based on N-substitution of
iminodiacetic acid [2,3] are potentially useful in the diagno-
sis and grading of obstruction biliary disease. The advan-
tages of the N-substitution derivative compounds are,
quickly taken up by the hepatocytes and excreted into the
bile. This work reports a method of preparing the hepato-
biliary agent of Tc-99m- labelled-N (2,6- dimethylpheny-
Icarbamoylmethyl) iminodiacetic acid (Tc-99m-HIDA) in
the form of instant kit using gelchromatography column
scanning (GCS) technique as a tool for determining the Tc-
99m fractions in the preparation [4,5].

The labelling yield of the complex at different concentra-
tions of stannous chloride and HIDA has been studied. The
optimal concentrations of SnCI2.2H?O and HIDA in the final
preparation are not less than 0.45 mg and 20 mg respec-
tively. As a function of pH the formation rate and the stabil-
ity of Tc-99m-HIDA preparation have been studied using
the GCS-method. The data of GCS-profiles of samples
analyzed at 15 min after adding Tc-99m are presented in
Fig. 1. which shows that the formation rate is pH dependent.
Since, the preparation of low pH shows a low stability in
contrast with that of optimal pH. However, a stable, with
high yield of Tc-99m-HIDA complex at optimal pH (6.0-6.5)
could be achieved within 20-30 min after adding tech-
netium to the kit. Moltar and Kloss [6] metioned that the
radiocemical purity of IDA-derivatives was tested after a
delay of about 30 min to allow time for tf.a formation of 1:2
complex. Loberg and Fields [7] demonstrated that the
technetium atom in Tc-99m-HIDA exists in the + 3 oxida-
tion state, and the much more rapid experimentally
observed sv.ithesis of Tc-99m-HIDA precludes a reaction
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mechanism involving the bimolecular collision of two tech-
netium species. This is in agreement with our findings con-
cerning the formation of the complex at low pH, using the
GCS-method. At optimal conditions the formation rate of
the Tc-99m-HIDA cc-iplex was studied for 240 min.

Table I. shows the results of organ distribution of the
complex in mice as a function of time. Tc-99m-HIDA com-
plex has cleared rapidly from the blood into the hepatobili-
ary system. Radiopharmaceutical uptake was primarily
hepatic, whereas, more than 70% of the injected dose is
accounted in the liver and intestines within the first 5 min.
This increased to approximately 80% by 15-30 min. The
uptake of the activity in the kidneys was negligible. Loberg
and Reids [8| reported that the bond between reduced Tc-
99m and HIDA has been shown to be sufficiently inert to
preclude in-vivo dissociation during th-^ time course of the
study. Thus, the technetium complex and not the ligand it-
self is responsible for the ultimate target organ distribution
0fTc-99m-HIDA[6|.

The blood clearance rate of the radiopharmaceutical in
rabbit was rapid. The data obtained indicate that at 5 min
about 12% of the total administered rdioactivity remained
in the blood, and at 60 min, less than 2%.

The clinical evaluation of our kit has been carried out in
hospital over a period of 2-3 months. In normal volunteers,
Tc-99m-HIDA injection is rapidly cleared from the blood
into the liver within 5 minutes. The gallblader is visuallized
in all cases while the kidneys are seen transiently during
the first 30 min. In case of complete obstruction or liver
damage no activity was seen in the gut 18-24 hr after injec-
tion and the route of the excretion was by renal clearance.
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Table I. Organ distribution of Tc-99m-HIDA freeze-
dried kit studied at various time intervals after i.v. in-
jection of the activity in mice

Time
(min) Liver

% of dose per organ
Intestines Kidneys

5
10
15
30
60

32.3
12.0
3.1
1.8
1.1

38.9
55.0
80.4
83.6
68.S

2.2
0.69
0.34
0.26
0.14

Tc 99/n-odi vilv
% per cm
100

FIG. 1. The formation rate of T c - 9 9 m -
HIDA complex at various pH values. The

samples were analyzed at 15 min after
adding technetium to the compound.
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PREPARATION, ANALYSIS AND APPLICATION OF
99mTc-Sn-PYROPHOSPHATE(99mTc-Sn-PYP)

99mTc-Sn-PYP has been used in nuclear medicine since
its introduction as a bone imaging agent [ 1 ]. The popularity
of Sn-PYP in medical diagnosis was increased following
the recognition of its 'isefullness as an imaging agent for
acute myocardial infarction [2]. The precise chemical
structure of 99mTc-Sn-polyphosphate is as yet unkown.
Schumichen et al [3) have found that two 99m Tc-Sn-PYP
complexes are formed. Formation of the 2:2 (Sn-PYP)
complex depends on pyrophosphate and hydrogen ion
concentrations. In this case the complex formed in the
equilibrium is a bone seeking agent. At lower pyrophos-
phate concentration in the equilibrium a 2:1 (Sn-PYP) com-
plex is formed which shows no bo le affinity but does con-
centrate in the kidneys. Formation of this complex is hyd-
rogen ion independent.

We describe here our results conct rning the preparation
and radiochemical analysis of 99mTc- Sn-PYP.

10 ml of freshly prepared stannous chloride solution
(1.42 x 103mM SnCI2. 2H2O in 0.5 N HCL) were mixed
with 20 mkrf pyrophosphate solution (4.484 x 10"2 mM Na4

P2O7.10H2O in 0.05 N HCL) in 50 ml capacity vial. The pH of
the solution was found to be equal to 1.8. The reaction vial
was incubated under nitrogen at room temperature for 30
min and the pH was adjusted to 6.2 with sodium hydroxide
solution. One ml of 99mTc eluate was added to 3 ml of the
Sn-PYP and the reaction vial agitated and left for 10 min.
The radiopharmaceutical is thcii ready for use. The gel
chromatography column scanning method (GCS) was ap-
plied to measure the radiochemical yield of 99mTc-PYP
complexes and the contents of other 99mTc spieces using
sephadex G 50 superfine. The sample to be analysed was
applied in the volume of 0.2 ml. The analysis was carried
out with 25 ml 7.5 x 10'2M pyrophosphate solution at pH
6.2. The column was scanned with a slit (1 mm) collimated
Nal (II) crystal. Two complexes are formed depending on
the pH value. The formation of complex (I) is pronounced at
very low and high pH values while it is negligible at pH
around neutrality. Complex (II) is formed at all pH values
with maximum formation at pH 6. The percent of 99mTc
radioactivity related to 9 9 mTc0"4 and reduced hydrolyzed
form of 99mTc is relatively low at all pH values with max-
imum at pH values far on the acidic or basic side and mini-
mum at pH 6. Our results related to the organ distribution in
mice revealed that complex II is a bcne seeking ager.i. The
results of the organ dstribution of "Tc -Sn-PYP com-
plexes prepared at different pH values was determined in
mice one hour post injection. The ratios of liver to two
femurs, bone to blood and bone to muscle were calculated.
The clinical application of 99mTc-Sn-PYP showed the use-
fullness of this radiopharmaceutical for bone and acute

myocardial scintigraphy.

We conclude that the GCS technique using sephadex G-
50 superfine is a reliable and simple method for the analy-
sis of 99mTc-Sn-PYP. This technique proved to be very use-
ful for the investigation of 99mTc-Sn-PYP complex forma-
tion.
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INVESTIGATION OF SOME PARAMETERS RELATED
TO THE KIT FOR THE PREPARATION OF 99mTc-
HUMAN ALBUMIN MICROSPHERES (99mTc-HAM) AS A
RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL FOR LUNG SCANNING

Lung scanning was introduced in nuclear medicine as a
diagnostic procedure in 1963 due to the development of
macroaggregated albumin (MAA) labelled with 131I [ 1 | .
Particles of ferric hydroxide labelled withn3m ln and MAA
labelled with"æTc were also applies for the same
purpose[2,3]. These particles are fragile and irregular in
size and shape. In 1968 HAM were developed. The HAM
are uniform in size and shape, obtained in the required
sizes and degradable after injection. Zolle et al have
throughly investigated the preparation of HAM, their labell-
ing with various radionuclides and medical applications[4].

Other authors have studied various aspects related to
the preparation of HAM, labelling with radionuclides, organ
distribution and clinical applications[5,6]. Bolles et al[7]
have described a procedure for labelling HAM with 99mTc
using a labelling kit.

To our knowledge no single step kit of HAM for the prepa-
ration of 99mTc-HAM was published in the literature. In this
paper we report a method for the preparation of HAM kit
f o r " m Tc labelling in a single step process with high
radiochemical yield and medical diagnostic specifications.

The microspheres were prepared using the procedure
applied at the Upstate Medical centre, Syracuse.

The HAM were sieved to get the desired range of particle
size (10-50 microns).

20 mg of HAM weie placed in a dry vial and sterilized by
autoclaving. 20 mg of SnCI2.2H2O were dissolved in 1 ml
of 5 N HCL with the addition o? 7 ml of distilled water. This
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solution was millipore filtered and purged with sterile nit-
rogen. One ml of sterile phosphate buffer (pH = 6.8) was
added to the vial containing the HAM and the contents were
sonified for 2 min. 0.4 ml of the stannous chloride solution
was added and the sonification was continued for 5-10 min.
The pH of the suspension was adjusted to 3.7 with the
phosphate buffer. The total volume was 9.5 ml. The vial
was left for sedimentation of the HAM. The supernate was
removed except about 1 ml left with the HAM. The kit could
be kept in liquid or freeze-dried from.

A kit in liquid form was placed in a lead container and few
millicuries of " T c C T ^ were added. The contents of the kit
were left for 20 min. with shaking for every few minutes.
The radiochemical purity was determined using paper and
thin layerchromatography and gelchromatography column
scanning (Sephades-G25 M). In all cases the radiochemic-
al purity was higher than 95%.

The organ distribution was studied in mice. Table I
shows the organ distribution.

Table. I. Organ distribution of 99mTc-HAM in mice ten
minutes after administration

organ % of injected dose

Lungs 90.57
Liver 1.18
Blood 0.49/ml
Spleen 0.23
Kidneys 0.58

The 99mTc-HAM was clinically tested in few normal hu-
man subjects. Excellent human lung scans were obtained.
The maximum accumulation of 99mTc-HAM in human lungs
was reached within about 3-5 min post injection.
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LEVELS IN MNd POPULATED BY THE (n, n y)
REACTION

Levels in 146Nd nucleus were populated via the 146Nd
(n,n Y) reaction. The fast neutron beam extracted from the
IRT-5000 reactor, was filtered from thermal neutrons and
Y-rays by 0.5mm of Cd, 1cm of BaC and 5cm of depleted
uranium. The target sample consisted of 10gms of Nd?O3

enriched to 97.4% in 146Nd. The experimental set-up is de-
scribed in detail elsewhere.

Gamma-ray angular distributions were measured at five
angles (e = 90°, 110°, 125°, 135" anr* ,8°) relative to the
beam direction using e> 40cc coaxial Ge (Li) detector of 6%
efficiency and 3keV resolution for 1332keV y-ray. At each
angle, they-ray spectrum was recorded over a period of ab-
out 20 hours. An additional measurement was also per-
formed at each angle with 19gms of Cu placed close to the

Spin assignments to levels in 146Nd were carried out by
comparing the observed angular sidtributions with the
theoretical predictions of the compound nucleus statistical
model using the CINDY computer code[1 ]. Transitions in-
volving spin changes greater than two and radiation other
than the two lowest multipoles were excluded from the pre-
sent analysis. The phase convention of Krane and
Steffen(2] was used for the definition of the multipoie mix-
ing ratio 6. The a2 coefficients were used to deduce the
values of 6. The uncertainties quoted for 6 correspond
directly to the uncertainties of a 2. In certain cases, the 6-
values were also determined using the complete alignment
method[3].

Excited states up to 3.2 MeV were populated. Nine new
states at 1602.7, 1918.9, 2119.5, 2191.8, 2208.4, 2314.2,

Table I. Energy levels and angular distribution results for y-transitions in 146Nd.

l e v e l
KeV

1189.6(2)
1376.6(1)

1470.4(1)

1745.2(3)

1787.1 (2)

1918.9(2)

1977.8(3)

1989.3(3)

S
KeV

735.7
1376.5
922.7

1470.4
1016.5

1291.7
70<.7

555.5
1787.2
1333.2

1465.0
875.7

1977.4
1523.7

768.6
1535.4
946.1

a2

-0.175(24)
"0.156(27)
-0.026 (8)

+0.312(34)
+0.050(25)

+0.303 (34)
+0.226 (63)

-0.254(51)
+0.281 (35)
-0.111 (37)

+0.389(72)
+0.340 (60)

+0.322 (50)
+0.177(29)

-0.095 (25)
+0.378(41)
+0.251 (45)

a4 J

+0.031 (31)
0.0
0.0

-0.092 (67)
-0.020(31)

-0.066 (39)
-0.065 (82)

0.0
-0.013(44)

0.00 (47)

-0.079 (78)
+0.026 (70)

-0.036(61)
-0.001 (38)

0.0
-0.085(51)
+0.043(57)

3"
1 "
1 "
2 +

2 +

4 +

4 +

4 +

2*
2 +

4 +

4 +

2 +

2 +

2 +

4 +

4 +

J- Present

- 2 + 0.0310.02
- 0 + E1
- 2 + 0.0510.05
- 0 + E2
- 2 + -0.2410.05

c 4+30
23

- 2 + -0.0410.04
- 4 + -0.1710.11

1.36 _0 31

- 3 " -0.0210.04
- 0 + E2

u

Complete
Alignment

E1
0.05+0.04

E2
-0.25+0.04
5 72+ 1 57

1 0 2 E2
-0.1410.12

1.26tå æ
0.0310.05

E2
-2+ -o.64io.n-o.56t0:,0,9

1U-70
- 2 + 0.0510.09

-10.8!3V7 ,
E2

-4 + 0.03to.i1 -0-07tg-.il
0.8910.28

- 0 + E2
- 2 + -0.0710.04

2.8010.36
- 3 - 0.0610.04
- 2 + 0.0510.05
- 4 + -0.1410.07

1-09tgU
E2

-0.07+0.06
2 75+0.58

0.0410.04
E2

-0.18±0.07

Ref. [5]

-0.0710.02

'0.0110.04

-12 .5 + 7 6

-19.6

1-44-o'82
6 7 + 1.8

-3.9

0.0310.03

Nd target. The angular distribution data, corrected for the
attenuation in the target and normalized using the isotropic
669.7KeV y-transition in ^ C u were computer fitted to an
even - order Legendre polynomial series.

2756.9., 3058.6 and 3179.0 keV have been proposed and
assiggned as J" = 0+, 4+ , 2+, 4 ' , 2+, 4", (1,2), 5+ and
(3,5)+ respectively. The spins of 12 of the previously known
levels have been confirmed and definte spins assigned, for
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the first time, to 11 other levels. Seven additional levels
have had spin restrictions placed on them. These results
are presented in Table I. The mixing ratios deduced for
several -/-transitions and compared, where possible, with
values obtained by the complete alignment method and
with those reported by Ikeda et al.[4] are also presented in
this table.
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INVESTIGATION OF EXCITED
i«i4Bi5o N d ) N ( n , n ; ) REACTION.

STATES OF

Gamma ray angular distribution measurements have
been performed on five even - even neodymium isotopes
142.144146 148 isoN d j n t n e ( p n y) r e a c t j o n u s j n g reactor fast

neutrons. This report contains the experimental informa-
tion about the least previously studied 142 148 150Nd iso-
topes. The results obtained for each isotope are discussed
below.

1 - Results on 142Nd

Gamma transitions from the excited states of 142Nd
up to 3 MeV are listed in Table I. The present work con-
firms the previous|11 spin - parity assignments of the
low lying levels. The a,-coefficients for the 2384.8,
2583.3 and 2846.2 keV y-transitions to the ground state
are consistent with the theoretical values obtained fora
pure E2 transition. This gives a J"= 2* assignment to
the corresponding levels. The angular distributions of
the y-rays deexciting the 2437.0, 2547.4 and 2959.3
keV levels give spin assignments of J=4, J=3 and J=4
to these levels respectively. A spin assignment of
J"=0+ is given to the 2983.2 and 3010.0 keV levels due
to the isotopic distributions of the 1407.3 and 1434.1
KeV y-rays.

2 - Results on 148Nd

The scheme of levels and -/-transitions in '4BNd are
given in Table II. The 1242.1 (3,5), 1511.5 (3+ ) and
1645.4| 1,2) are introduced here as new levels in '48Nd.
Whereas, no evidence is found to support the existence
of 1356 and 1600 keV levels reported in ref.[2| Also, the
negative parity assigned to the 1729.0 keV level is re-
jected due to the large 6 value obtained for the 1427.4

keV y-ray. The angular distribution results for the 935.8
keV y-transition allow spin values of J=3 and 4 for the
1687.9 keV level, which has been assigned as J" = (4+)
by Ikeda el al(3|. The present work also confirms the
spin values of the low lying levels in this nucleus.

3-Results on 150Nd

The scheme of excited states and y-transitions in
150Nd are presented in Table III. A new level at 1129.1
keV with a spin assignment of J'7=5~ is established in
this work due to the presence of the intensive 747.9 keV
y-transition. The angular distribution of the y-rays de-
populating the 1137.4 and 1351.1 keV levels give a spin
assignment of J"=4* to these levels. A J"=3" is
assigned to the 1200.2 and 1529.8 keV levels and defi-
nite spin of J = =2 ' given to levels at 1492.7 and 1544.6
keV. The spin values^f the low 1 ying levels in ' 50Nd are
also confirmed.

A detailed discussion of the experimental results on
142 Ms. i5oN(j i s g j v e n | n r e f | 4 | T h e r e f o r e i o n |y f e w

levels of interest for each isotope are listed in the tables.

Table I. Scheme of levels and /-transitions in 142Nd

E (KeV)

2384.8 (2)
=

2437.0 (2)
=

2547.4 (2)
=

2583.2 (3)
=

2846.2 (2)
2959.3 (2)

=

2983 2 (2)
3010.0(2)

E,(KeV)

0.0
1575.8
2084.0
2100.8
1575.8
2100.8

0.0
1575.8

0.0
1575.8
2084.0
1575.8
1575.8

J . - J ' ,

2 * - 0 *
2* -2 *

4-3
4 - 4 *
3 -2 +

3-4 +

2" -0 +

2 + - 2 +

2* -0 4

4 - 2 '
4 - 3

0 * - 2 "
0 + - 2 +

E (KeV)

2384.8
808.9
352.8
336.4
971.6
446.5

2583.3
1007.3
2846.2
1383.3
875.5

1407.4
1434.2

1 (125 )

5.8±0.8
1.1 ±0.2
0.3±0.1
5.8+0.8
2.5±0.4
2.5±0.3
3.410.7
1.8±0.4
2.7±0.4
0.510.2
1.6+0.2
1.6 + 0.2
1.2+0.2
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Table II. Scheme of levels and 7 transition in148 Nd

E(keV)

1511.5(1)
=

1645.4(2)
=

1687.9(2)
=

1729.0 (2)

E,(keV)

301.6
752.2

0.0
301.6
301.6
752.2
301.6
752.2

3 * - 2 "
3 + - 4 +

(1,2)-0+

(1.2)-2*
(3,4)-2+

(3,4)-4+

3 + - 2 +

3+ -4 +

E (keV)

1209.9
759.3

1645.4
1343.8
1386.2
935.8

1427.4
976.8

1 (125°)

2.710.2
0.6 + 0.1
0.310.1
1.4±0.2
0.210.1
1.810.1
0.8^0.1
0.7+0.1

Table III. Scheme of levels and 7 transition in 15° Nd

1129.1 (2)
=

1137.4(2)
=

1200.2(1)
=

1351.1 (2)
=

1492.7(1)
=

1529.8(2)
=

1544.6(2)

381.2
720.3
381.2
720.3
130.0
381.2
130.0
381.2
130.0

1061.7
1200.2
1061.7

0.0
130.0

1137.4

5
5"
4 +

4 +

3"
3*
4*
4*
2*
2 '
3 *
3*
2*
2"
2*

- 4 +

- 6 +

- 4 +

- 6 "
- 2 +

- 4 *
- 2 "
- 4 *
- 2 +

-2*

- 3 *
- 2 *

- 0 +

- 2 +

- 4 *

747.9
409.0
756.2
417.0

1070.2
818.9

1221.1
969.9

1362.7
431.0
329.6
469.0

1544.6
1414.6
407.4

11.0±0.9
2.010.4
9.810.8
1.510.3

20.011.5
6.810.7
2.3 + 0.4
7.510.6
0.610.2
6.010.5
4.510.6

7+1
0.3 + 0.2
4.9+0.4
0.7 + 0.2
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NEUTRON CAPTURE GAMMA - RAY STUDY

OFCI35(n,.)

Neutron capture gamma - ray analysis offers a method of
determining several physical characteristics of different
energy levels of isotopes such as, energy, intensity, spin,
parity, mixing ratio,... etc.

The energy of neutron capture gamma radiation ranges
from 50 keV to about 11 MeV and the spectra of most nuc-
lides are fairly complex. Therefore, different techniques are
normally used to simplify these spectra, such as the pair
spectrometer and 7 - 7 coincidence [1-3 |which are used in
this work.

The neutron beam was extracted from the thermal chan-
nel of the up - graded research reactor IRT - 5MW, where
graphite moderators of total lengths 71.5 cm in addition to
one lead filter 9.6 cm in length were inserted at the far end
of the tube. Also, four lead collimators 25 cm in length were
used with their inner diameter decreased slightly from in-
side to outside. Outside the reactor shield an extra collima-
tion system was used which is made of combination of B4C
- CH2, Li - CH2 and lead all contained in a cubic meter of
heavy concreet covering the channel exit.

The target was inserted inside a tube under vacuum and
the thermal neutron flux was 10' n/cm'. sec at the target
position.

The detection system consisted of Nal - Ge (Li) - Nal pair
spectrometer and a high purity Ge detector of 10% effe-
ciency and a resolution of 2 KeV at 1332 keV. The three
crystal pair spectrometer consists of a splrtering annular
Nal(TI) crystal 12" long x 8" in diameter with a 2" central
through hole, the two halves are optically isolated and each
is viewed by six 2t 56 DVP photomuftiplier tubes. At pre-
sent only one end is used. The central detector is a coaxial
Ge(Li) detector with active volume of 60.7 cmJ and a resolu-
tion of 2.2 keV at 1332 keV. The high purity Ge detector,
which could be positioned at different angles with respect
to the beam axis, was used for 7 - 7 coincidence and angu-
lar correlation measurements.

The pair spectrometer was also used as an anticompton
spectrometer. The overall energy resolution of the pair
spectrometer was 5.1 and 9.0 keV at the 1.6 and 5 6 MeV
lines respectively.

The data acquisition, storage and monitoring were car-
ried out using a CAMAC system and computer on - line
facilitiec (HP / 21 MX type with a memory of 64 K).

The CAMAC system consists of two crates connected in
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parallel bus with branch and crate controller. The connec-
tion to the computer is accomplished by the branch driver
which translates the branch highway to the I/O bus.

Two type ADC's were used, a CAMAC ADC (Enterprise
9060) with 4096 channels for anticompton mode, and a
spectroscopic ADC (Canberra 8070) with 8192 channels
for the pair spectrometer.

For Y - Y coincidence and angular correlation measur-
ments, three CAMAC ADC's will be employed where each
coincidence event containing the two energies and the time
interval between '..iem will be stored in the memory of the
computer and then transfered on magnetic tape. Data then
could be analysed using IBM computer facility. In this way
various digital windows may be set on photopeaks of in-
terest to obtain several coincidence spectra.

In testing the system, a natural chlorine target was used,
its two isotopes have been studied by several authors |4 -
6].

For energy calibration and effeciency measurements,
standard radioactive sources were used for the low energy
part of the spectrum, and the capature y - rays from
14N(n, Y )15N reaction for the high energy one.

In the present work, zero and gain stabilizations of the
linear chain were employed to minimize the shifts during
the long runs.

The results of y - spectra obtained here are generally in
good agreement with previous measurements.

CONSTRUCTION OF TOF INSTALLATION FOR STUD-
ING REACTION MECHANISMS

Work has been done to develop a system for time - of -
flight (TOF) measurement of inelastically scattered neut-
rons. This system will be used in the study of the angular
distribution of the scattered neutrons and the competition
between compound and direct reaction channels by the de-
layed coincidence measurements between the inelastical-
ly scattered neutrons and y - rays emitted by the deexcita-
tion of definite levels.

The fast neutrons beam, extracted from the IRT - 5000
reactor, was filtered from thermal and resonance neutrons
as well as y - rays by layers of Cd, B4C and depleted ura-
nium. The beam diameter was 4 cm at the target position
and the neutron flux was 1.17x107 n/cm'. sec.

The neutron detector was a liquid scientillator NE 213'
contained in a glass cylinder 8.5 cm in diameter and 1 m in
length, and each viewed from both ends by 58 DVP photo-
multipliers. Eight neutron detectors were used, four in the
forwered direction, and the others in the backweard direc-
tion. All detectors are fixed in a hodoscope configuration
which can rotate around an axis perpendicular to the beam
direction in order to measure the asymmetry regardless of
detector effeciency.

For y - ray detection, two detectors were used, one is a
high purity Ge detector of volume 55.5 cmJ and resolution
1.8 keV at 1332 keV, and the other is a Ge(Li) detector of
active volume 59 cmJ and resolution 1.95 keV at the same
line above.

For TOF measurements, three CAMAC TDC (time to
digital convenors) type LRS - 2228 were employed, the
START signal for two of them represents the coincidence
between the inelastically scattered neutrons and the y -
rays triggered at the time of the two y - ray detectors. The
STOP signal represents that of the neutron detectors. The
START signal for the third TDC was taken from y, / y2

coincidence.
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For the gamma ray spectrum measurement, two ADC
(type Canberra 8070) of 4096 channels were used with
gates taken from the coincidence between the inelastically
scattered neutrons and y,, y2 respectively.

The time resolution between the eight neutron detectors
and one of the gamma ray detectors was found to be 8.8
nsec using Cf252 neutron source.

For data acquisition, storage and monitoring, a multi-
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crate CAMAC system was used in series wnfc an hp -21 Mx
computer of 64 K memory. The data were written on a
magnetic tape event - by - event and the TOF spectra were
plotted as histograms using an IBM/370 computer.

During operation, several scaleres were used to check
the system such as detectors operation, signal to back-
ground ratio, accidental coincidence, number of events in
which the gamma - gamma cascade is observed,., etc.
Also a zero and gain stablization of the linear chain were
employed to minimize the shifts during the long runs.

In neutron time - of - flight experiments one is often faced
with the problem of performing neutron spectroscopy at
high counting rates and against an intensive y - radiation
background (Fig. 1). Gamma rays must therefore be seper-
ated from the neutrons. Many methods have been ex-
plained in references [1-5) for this purpose. In the present
work the charge comparison method was used.

In this method, two CAMAC ADC'S were used for the
short and long gates respectively. Calculations were made
to select those circuit parameters which provide the opti-
mum experimental ability to seperate events due to gamma
rays and neutrons. The values of these parameters were
tested experimentaly using a Cf252 neutron source, and
almost complete rejection of prompt gammas (99%) and
background (94%) was achieved (Figs. 2,3).
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FIG 2. Histogram represents tof of neutrons from cf252

without gate ony - radiation.

FIG LTOFspectum of reactor fast neutrons using 8 -
neutron detectors with one Ge (Li) detector.

FIG 3. Histogram represents tof of neutrons from cf252

with gate ony - radiation.
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ANGULAR DISTRIBUTION STUDIES IN

The present experiment was performed on the hori-
zontal beam tube No.8 of the IRT - 5000 reactor at the
Nuclear Research Centre in Baghdad. The experimental
set up is described in detail elsewhere.

Gamma ray singles from the bombardment of 7.91
gms Nd2O3 target, enriched to 97.4% in m Nd, with fast
neutrons, were detected at five angles (6 = 90°, 110°.,
125°, 135° and 148°) relative to the incident beam, using
40 cc Ge(Li) coaxial detector. The resolution of the de-
tector was 3 keV and its effeciency 6 at 1332 keV. The
accumulation time at each angle was about 18 to '.0
hours.

For the purpose of normr lizing the angular distribution
data, an additional measure, nent was performed at each
angle with 19 gms of Cu placed close to the Nd target.
The isotropic 669.7 keV y - transition in ^Cu was then
used to normalize the angular distribution data of the
present work.

Gamma ray spectra were analysed using the BABIL
computer programme [1 ] . Experimental data of y - rays
assigned to 1 4 4 Nd in the (n,n/y) reaction were corrected
for the attenuation in the target, normalized and then
computer - fitted to the angular distribution function in the
form,

W(8) = 1 + a2P2(cos6) + a ^ c o s B ) .

The experimentally determined Legender polynomial
coefficients for a particular y - transition, were compared
with the theoretical values, calculated for a range of spin
sequences as a function of multipole mixing ratio using
the computer code CINDY [2]. This programme is based
upon the compound nucleus statistical model with the
use of Hauser - Feshbach formalism and Moldauer width
- fluctuation correction.

Gamma transitions involving spin changes greater
than two and radiation other than the two lowest multi-
poles were excluded from the present analysis. The a2

coefficients were used to deduce the 6 - mixing ratios.
The uncertainties quoted for 6 correspond directly to the
uncertainties of a2. The 6 - mixing ratios for certain y -
transitions, were also calculated using the complete
alignment method [3]. The phase convention adopted in
defining 6 is that of Krane and Steffen [4].

Forty seven energy levels in '•* Nd up to 3.532 MeV
have been populated in the present work. Ten new
States at 2270.0, 2563.8, 2581.6, 2591.6, 2600.5,

2692.4, 2978.5, 3100.6, 3242.6 and 3531.7 keV have
been established and four additional new levels at
3069.5,3253.2,3292.1 and 3395.4 keV tentatively prop-
osed. The present study has also led to unique spin
assignments for 22 levels eight of which were estab-
lished for the first time. Some of these results are pre-
sented in Table I. The mixing ratios of certain y - transi-
tions in 144 Nd, compared where possible, with values
obtained by the complete alignment method and with
those previously reported by other authors, are also pre-
sented in this table.
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Table I. Energy levels and angular distribution results for Y - transitions in144 Nd.

Elevel
icTeV

1560.5(1)

2072.2(1)

2092.8(1)
2108.9(2)

2178.1(2)
2185.2(2)

2450.7(1)

2581.6(1)

2604.9(2)

2875.7(3)

a) ref.I6]
b) ref.[7]

icTeV

1560.5
864.2

2072.1
1375.9

778.4
1412.9
794.4

1481.8
2184.9
1486.9
1136.7

1885.0
1267.6
1908.7
1094.4

657.5

a

+0.361(67)
-0.165(30)

+0.417(52)
+0.309(38)

-0.212(36)
+0.311(34)
+0.331(38)

+0.289(46)
-0.167(45)
-0.021(10)
+0.371(50)

-0.122(97)
+0.221(92)
-0.091(10)
+0.112(32)

+0.543(75)

J

-0.011(81)
-0.088(43)

-0.029(65)
-0.005(56)

-0.040(38)
-0.052(44)
-0.037(45)

+0.129(55)
0.0
0.0
+0.014(49)

-0.013(112)
-0.106(113)
+0.074(14)
+0.040(41)

+0.280(89)

24 - 0 *
2+-2-

2* -0+

2+ -2+

5 - 4 +

4*-24

4*-4*

3+-2+

1"" -0*
V-2*
4 + - 4 *

3 + -2 +

3 + -4 +

3 - 2 "
3 - 3 "

7 + -6*

Present

E2
-0.73±0.08

E2
0.13±0.07
1.70±0.30
0.0+0.05
-0.03±0.04
0.0+0.05

0.95 ±0.16
0.45±0.05
El
0.01 ±0.05
0.08*°„',f
0.82±0.22
0.08±0.08
-0.42t°.M
0.08±0.04
-0.27±0.05

n C7+0.11

6

Complete
Alignment

E2
-0.61 ±0.10

E2
G 32=0.06
2 12+ 0 '4 1

E2
O O 6 +o i8

-0.11

0-04-0.26

E1
-0.02±0.05

E1
0.01 +»•)»
, g_+0.47

Previous

-1.6+0.5 (a)
-0.63±0.15(b)

0.147±0.011(a)

<0.01(a)

SINGLE - PARTICLE CURRENTS IN THE CRANKED
HARMONIC OSC/LLATOR MODEL

It is well - known that collective models of nuclear rota-
tion, which are of wide use in calculating collective para-
meters of deformed nuclei, have not clarified the actual na-
ture of the dynamics underlying nuclear collective motion in
a satisfactory way. Microscopic calculations of current dis-
tributions accompanying the collective motion of nuclei are
thus necessary. Such microscopic calculations were initi-
ated by Radomski [1 ] who calculated velocity field patterns
for light nuclei using first order perturbative wave functions
of the cranked harmonic oscillator. Recently, Gulshani and
Rowe [2] generalized Radomski's calculations by em-
ploying analytic perturbation theory. Othertypes of calcula-
t ion have also been performed [3 - 5]. One of the main
conclusions that emerged from all these types of calcula-
tions is that the current distributions exhibit, in general, a
set of circulations corresbonding to a vortex structure in the
velocity fields.

Recently, an exact solution for the cranksd triaxial har-

monic oscillator model was presented by Glas et al. [6] in
coordinate space. In the present work we show that such
an exact solution is useful in extending the scope of the cal-
culations of collective flows based on the cranked harmo-
nic oscillator model [2,6] to the high - sp!? reg'on.

As a first step in this direction we have undertaken in the
present work the task of performing calculations for single -
particle current distributions on the basis of the exact solu-
tion [6]. Starting from the definition of the probability current
density for a single - particle in quantum mechanics [2] and
using the recurrence relations for the exact wave functions
and their space derivatives [6] we managed after some
lengthy algebra to derive the following expression for the
current in terms of rigid and irrotational components.

j (r) ( r ) g (r)

\nynz n n n
x y z

r i g n n nx y z irrot
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where j ^(r) andjirrot(r) are defined as usual and f and g
are known functions of x, y and z depending on the wave
function.

The expression for the current]" (?) is valid to all orders in

the angular velocity to. In the present work we use this ex-
pression to calculate the current for some typical single -
particle states in the y - z plane rotating with angular veloc-
ity we,. Fig. (1) depicts the results for the (n^n^n^ (0,3,2)
state. The arrows represent j ^ r ) at the origin of the arrow
multiplied by a scale factor; j has no x - component. The fi-
qi'rc -otfs units such that fi=m=a>z=1 and cox= oo = 1.75.
The first quadrant displays: (a) first order results, æ = 0.1,
similar to Radomski's [1 ], (b) exact results, u> = 0.1, (c) ex-
act results o = 0.5, and (d) exact results, to = 1.0.

Comparison of our results with the perturbative first order
results of Gulshani and Rowe [2] indicates that the two
agree very well at low angular velocities as expected.
However, as the angular velocity is increased, large differ-
ences become apparent. The general conclusion of Gul-
shani and Rowe [2] that the single - particle current dis-

tributions exhibit circulations characteristic of a vortex flow
is still valid in most cases here. However, a new feat1 ire of
the flow, which is the wave - like structure shown in Fig. (1 d)
becomes more dominant as the angular velocity is in-
creased.

We corolude that the exact solution of the cranked tria-
xial harmonic oscillator potential proved to be useful for cal-
culating singie - pariicie current distributions valid at high
angular velocities. The results indicate that these distribu-
tions possess properties other than those obtained in the
first order perturbative treatment. This warrants the exten-
sion of the scope of the present calculations to real nuclei.
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SOME NUCLEAR COLLECTIVE MODELS

The expression for the hydrodynamic moment of inertia was derived correct through the third order in
the surface deformation parameter p.

Zkk' = 4B6 2 s in 2 (Y- ^ k) 6, . , 3 6 ^ B 3 5 X c o s ( y - | 1 k)
^ ...» 7/4TI *>7 / 4 T

In this work we calculate the fourth order term in the hydrodynamic moment of inertia, beginning with the
fourth order term in the kinetic energy in the laboratory (LAB) axis system [1 ]

Making the transformation to the body fixed coordinate system (BF) and isolating terms proportional to
K<oKi we can deduce the fourth order term in the inertia tensor

W

235298 ir

cos'

We now consider the collective model of Rosensteel and Ihrig (the mass quadrupole collective model)
[2]. Elsewhere, the exact kinetic energy operator of Rosensteel and Ihrig was derived and written (to the
third order) in terms of the Bohr - Mottelson coordinates as:

2 I
T RI -/SOo r R I R I , /S . 3 5 . 2 r RI RI RI
T c o l l ' " 2 B ~ [1T X T r ] o " 2B ( 8F^ fr x u X T l

45B
coii = —

RI
Tl l 0 (4)

(5)

To compare the moments of inertia in the two models we need to find the fourth order term in the TRl
æ„,

that is

[[aa]4[dd]4] (6)
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Now we calculate the contribution to I™ ,, from the fourth order term by using a similar procedure as for

the BM case and obtain

TRI .nn2 • 2 , 2u , , r 3€>v5 K o 3 , 2iT ,., . 2, 2T
I k k , = 4BB sin (Y- j - k)6 ^ - - ^ B8 C O S ( Y - - k ) sm ( t - J R R

- 3 4 5?44 B g4 s i n 2 2* k ) c o , 2 ( Y _ 2rr 6

235298TT 3 3 *K

823543ir 3 k k

By comparing Eqns. (3) and (7) we find that the two moment of inertia expressions are identical in the
second and third order terms but clearly differ in magnitude in the fourth order term. We conclude that the
Rl moments of inertia are not equivalent to those of Bohr - Mottelson as the authors [2] seem to imply.

The energy spectra can be calculated by assuming that nuclei can be described as asymmetric rotators
[3] whose inertia tensor I has, in the principal axis system, the components I,, l2 and l3. The Hamiltonian is
just

1 Mf
H • 7 I i t " l6)

We calculate the energy spectra for Gd1 æ by inserting the fourth order expression for the BM moment of
inertia into the asymmetric rotator model Hamiltonian [Eqn. 8] and compare them with the spectra
obtained by using the sea. d order expression for the BM moment of inertia in Eqn. (8). This is shown in
Fig. (1)

The deformation parameter y can be obtained for some deformed nuclei by adjusting tha calculated E,
(2+)/E2(2+) ratio to the experimental ratio of the first and second 2 + states. In Fig. (2) thf> y values for some
nuclei obtained by using IBMW) and those obtained by using IBM<2) are compared. From Figs.(1) and (2) we
clearly see the difference between the results obtained by adding the third and fourth order corrections to
the moments of inertia and the previous results obtained from the lowest order. For instance, including
higher order corrections over - estimates Y slightly.
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ROTATIONAL INVARIANCE, MOMENTS OF iNERTIA
AND COLLECTIVE FLOWS IN DEFORMED NUCLEI

Various microscopic theories have been proposed in re-
cent years for the explanation of collective effects in nuclei
on the basis of the many - body Schrodinger equation.
However, there remain many outstanding difficulties in this
respect as no completely satisfactory microscopic theory
has so far been presented [1 ]. This has led to an increased
interest in the description of nuclei as dynamical fluids
where one deals with plausible picturesque classical con-
cepts such as fluid flows, velocity fields and moments of in-
ertia [2-3]. The ultimate justification for this type of descrip-
tion of collective motion should also come from the micros-
copic theory itself. However, general conditions on the na-
ture of nuclear collective fluid flows and the functional
forms of the nuclear moments of inertia are expected to fol-
low simply from symmetry requirements which are known
to play an important role in the general theory of nuclear
collective motion [4], A good example of this exists in the
work of Gulshani and Rowe [5] who showed on the basis of
the cranking model and the gauge invariance requirement
that rigid flow is forbidden in a quantal fluid since it violates
the single - valuedness requirement for the wave function.
Also, rotational invariance requirements on the nuclear col-
lective Hamiltonian were discussed by Kumar and Baran-
ger [6] in their generalization of the Bohr - Mottelson collec-
tive model. It was found that these requirements impose
certain conditions on the functional forms of the nuclear in-
ertia parameters in this treatment. However, no attempt
has been made to study the compatibility with these condi-
tions of the functional form of the moments of inertia, and
hence of the underlying fluid flows, in known macroscopic
models of nuclear collective rotation.

This situation has motivated tne present work which is
concerned with the study of the compatibility of the func-
tional forms of the moments of inertia and fluid flows in
some models of nuclear collective .otations with rotational
invariance requirements as formulated by Kumar and
Baranger[6J.

By restricting the discussion to a deformed nucleus
whose shape is discribed by the collective tensor coordin-
ates a|2] [6,7], the kinetic energy part of the Hamiltonian
can be written to lowest order in the time derivatives of the
a'2|'s as

col l Z B (o ) a a
yv yv 2k 2y 2v

FIG.2. Then, analysis of the Kumar - Baranqer treatment of the
rotational invariance of TM shows that .his treatment is the
proper one when considering the rotational invariance of a
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collective Hamiltonian expressible as a second order ex-
pression in the a|2|'s as T M , since it embodies a proper
adaptation of the requirement of angular momentum con-
servation and the single - valuedness of \\>.

Based on this argument, we prove that two classical
models of nuclear collective rotation namely, rigid - body
rotation and Krutov model, are incompatible with the
Kumar - Baranger conditions for rotational invariance.
However, it is shown that the well - known hydrodynamic or
classical incompressible fluid flow model [4,7] satisfies
these conditions for rotational invariance.

We also consider Cusson's classical treatment of the
collective rotation of a discrete system of N - particles for
which the general Hamiltonian for small quadrupole de-
formations can be written as [3].

Ik
H

(g) f
U 1

irrot (6.Y)

We find that the quantal flow corresponding to Cusson's
model in the small quadrupole deformation limit should, in
general, exhibit a qauntised vortex structure if its corres-
ponding classical Hamiltonian is to be expressible in the
Kumar - Baranger rotationally invariant form.

Finally, we think that a rigorous and deeper understand-
ing of the problems considered in this work can be
achieved through consideration of the group theoretic
structure underlying the symmetry of the deformed nuclear
shape.

STATUS REPORT ON REACTOR CODES LIBRARY

Calculations required for the design or operation of a
nuclear reactor are based on a wide field of reactor physics.
Basic data for such calculations are of two kinds; one con-
cerning the geometrical description of the reactor and the
other about its nuclear properties. The geometrical data of
a nuclear reactor are in general limited and contain such in-
formation as reactor power, nuclear fuel components and
their geometries a; ,(.< others, while the nuclear data of a
reactor depend on thv.- materials composing the reactor and
their detailed nuclear properties and especially the cross
sections of these materials. Thase nuclear data are com-
puterized in the form of evaluated nuclear data files.

Starting from these available basic nuclear data files, it is
a long way to obtain final results suitable for engineering
applications about a nuclear reactor such as the three -
dimensional power distribution, reactivity coefficient, the
dynamic behavior or fuel management,etc. To reach such a
goal a reactor codes library must be available for the follow-
ing reactor fields:

(a) Neutronic calculations which include point cross sec-
tions data files, multigroup cross sections data, few
group cross sections data, codes for core and outside
the core calculations.

(b) Thermohydraulic and neutronic thermohydraulic cou-
pling.

(c) Burn - up or depletion calculations.
(d) Fuel management.

According to these fields a reautor codes library for the
Iraqi reactor has been established comprising almost well
known international reactor codes. Our aim is to gain ex-
perience with these codes in solving operation problems
and make comparisons with experimental measurements
in reactor physics.
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CALCULATION OF CRITTCAL MASS FOR A ZERO
POWER REACTOR

The work is concerned with evaluation of the quantity of
fuel which is necessary to construct a zero power reactor
using EK -10 fuel type with two different kinds of modera-
tors such as distilled water and nuclear grade graphite.

The EK -10 fuel pin consists of a mixture of UO2 and Mg.
The radius of the pin equals 0.35 cm and the aluminium
dad thickess equals 0.15 cm. The fuel enrichment is 10%
and the effective length equals 50 cm. The fuel pin contains
8gmofU235.

In order to determine the required pitch for such fuel to
get the maximum value of infinite multiplication factor, i.e.,
the pitch at which the critical mass is minimum, the calcula-
tions cover the evaluation of both the neutron spectrum and
lattice cell paramaters. This is done by changing the ratio of
(U235/H). It is found that a 1.55 cm pitch gives the maximum
value of infinite multiplication factor which epuals 1.4756 as
shown in Fig. 1.

The macroscopic cross sections for ihe homogenized
fuel cell and for the reflectors with two ntJ! in energy
groups have peen used for the calculation of the fuel mass.
It is found that in the case of using distilled water as a reflec-
tor the number of required fuel pins equals 480. In case of
using two layers as a feflector with 7 cm thickness of
graphite and 30 cm thickess of distilled water, the number
of required fuel pins epuals 352. However, for both cases it
is found that the effective multiplication factor equals
1.049. It is worthy to indicate that using 10% enrichment of
Ek - 10 fuel or 36% enrichment of EK- 36 fuel gives no
change in physical parameters.

Using the graphite as a moderator it is found that a 7 cm
pitch gives the maximum value of infinite multiplication fac-
tor which equals 1.7146 as shown in Fig. 2. The present
work shows that using EK -10 fuel and graphite as a mod-
erator requires a lot of fuel and graphite.
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FIG.1. The Klnf as a function of pich using water as a
moderator.
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FIG.2. The Kinf as a function of pich using graphite as a
moderator.
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THE NEUTRONTC CALCULATION FOR TAMMUZ
REACTORS USING DAIXY CODE

In the present work, DAIXY, a multigroup two dimension
diffusion code, is used to calculate the flux, power distribu-
tion, and the reactivity in Tammuz - 2 reactor core for start-
ing up loading. The calculations are done in the presence of
the heavy water tank as shown in Fig. 1 in case of fresh fuel
and burned fuel during the operation ot Tammuz -1 reac-
tor.

The physical paramaters used as the input data for
DAIXY code considering all the materials in the core at
different regions are taken to be four groups. An interpola-
tion programme is writen to compute the repuired physical
parameters concerned with burned fuel during Tammuz-1
operation. Also, a detailed explanation on how to use DAIXY -
code is included [1,2]

The neutronic calculations for starting up Tammuz - 2
reactor is concerned with different cases of the control rods
position. The calculated reactivities for these cases are
listed as follows:

Case* Control rod position Reactivity (pern)*

1 CR(2+5) H
2 CR (2+5,4) H
3 CR (2+5,4,1) H
4 CR (2+5,4,1,3,) H
5 All CR H
6 CR4 H

-2096
1380
4283
7418
9713

-4612

CR = control rod
pcm= 10-^K-

H = high position

The worth of each control rod has been calculated from
the above results and the values of the control rods worth
are listed below:

control rod# Worth (pem)

4
1
3
6

(2+5)

3476
2903
3135
2295
5992

The neutronic calculation during the operation of Tam-
muz-1 reactor is concerned with determination of the reac-
tivity of the core from the moment of its starting up and
through the stages of reshuffling and reloading the fuel at
different zones in the core. The values of reactivities during
the operation of starting up core at specified mean bumup
rate percentage are listed below [3]:

EFPD MWd MWd/tu Meanburnup Reactivity
rate% (pem)

Fresh core o 0
Zeroburnup 128 10846

15 600 50842
30 1200 101690

0
1.26

6.7
13.4

9460
5568

4822
4625
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X - RAY DIFFRACTION INVESTIGATION OF Na13X -
ZEOLITE

In recent years many X - ray powder diffraction studies
have been aimed at siting cations and water molecules in
zeolites with the faujasite framework structure [1 - 6].
However, there has been always certain proportion of ca-
tions and more than 50% of water molecules undetectable
by X - ray analysis. The sites so called Sill', Sill, SIV, and
SV (see Fig. 1) have been discussed by several authors as
being the most probable accon.odating sites for the aoove
mentioned cations and water molecules [7].

Our X - ray powder diffractometry collected data were
processed by a computer programme, locally dasigned to
resolve the non - unique reflections of zeolite samples. The
X - ray 76 computer library programme [8] was then used to
determine the positions of the non - framework sites by
fourier and difference fourier techniques. All structural pa-
rameters were also refined by least - squares method. The
cation and water molecules positions found in this inves-
tigation (see Figs. 2 and 3)are compared with those pre-
viously reported in Table I.

Careful examination of the above comparison table may
lead to the following conclusions:

1) As regarding sites I, I ' l l , and ll'which have been con-
stantly reported in previous works, our observed occu-
pancy rates seem to be in good agreement.

2) Site III has only been recently reported by Hseu [2] and
Beagley et al [3], and our observation confirms their find-
ings.

3) The occupation of type - III has been reported as being
not more than a mere suggestion; observing 19 Na''
ions in SIM sites may very well be the first tangable evi-
dence of such presence.

4) The present investigation located all cations and more
than 50% of the water molecules per unit cell which is
considered the nearest to the actual chemical unit cell
content.

This study is part of a wider programme to study different
ion exchanged zeolites in order to investigate the be-
haviour of water molecules throughout the internal chan-
nels and cavities in the presence of different cations.

Table 1. Summary of s xlium ions and water molecules
in a unit cell of hydrafaH) Nai3x-Zeolite.

Site3

I '
I

i!'(OW)
II
II'
I I I '
III
IV
V
OW2(SH water)
OW3 (SIV water)
OW4 (SV water)

Olson [1-3]

9Na+

I
12H?O
26H?O
24Na*
8H2O
31Na+

-
-

36H..O
-

28H2O

Hseu [2]

9Na+

8Na
12H2O
32K2O
22Na+

6H2O
20Na+

.
-
-
-
-

22H2O

Beagley et al.[3]

9Na+

11Na+

8Na
25H2O
22Na+

-
32Na+

3Na+

7Na+

66H2O
16H?O
44H2O

Presenta

work

9Na+

9Na+

32H2O
20Na+

-
25Na+

19Na+

-
8Na+

60H2O
8H2O
36H2O

a. The definitions of the cation sites in ref.[7],

b: Unit cell composition NaM [ (A lO^SiOj ) , J 265H2O; ao=24.982A± 0.005A.

OW: Is oxygen of the water molecule.
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FIG.1. Faujasite - type (X and Y) Zeolite framework and
cation sites.

FIG.2. Environment of the site 11 Na ion. OW2 and OW4
are supercage water molecules.

FIG.3. Electron density section showing SHI, SHI and
Sill, Na+ positions in the hydrated NaX Zeolite.

MAGNETIC PHASE TRANSITION OF THE Cu,., Pdx Mn
Sb SYSTEM

In spite of the considerable body of information which
has now been collected on the magnetic and structural
properties of manganese C1 b - type compounds it remai ns
to be an interesting line of research since magnetism in
these materials is not completely solved yet. The interest
stems from the fact that the magnetic moment carriers
(Mn - atoms) are well separated ar-d direct exchange in-
teraction is negligible yielding a simple and structurally well
defined system of magnetic moments in a widely variable
environment in which the magnetic interactions can be stu-
died. Previous investigations concluded that the type of ex-
change interaction in the above compounds, and those
closely related Heusler alloys [1), is mainly decided by the
conduction electron concentration. PdMnSb is among the
ferromagnetic majority of C1 b - type compounds with T =
500 K while CuMnSb is an antiferro - magnet with Tn = 55
K. Szytula [2], using neutron diffraction technique, reported
that the partial replacement of Cu - atoms by Ni in the Cu,.
x - -Ni i MnSb system causes a magnetic phase transition
(AF-» F) which passes through a transient magnetic state
for which a canted spin structure was proposed. The pre-
sent paper reports a neutron diffraction investigation aimed
at studying the magnetic phase transition of the Cu, k
Pdx MnSb system.

Compounds of the system Cu, x Pd( MnSb were prepared
with x= 0.1,0.15,0.2,0.3,0.4 and 0.5, where appropriate
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amounts of > 99.9% pure Cu.Mn, Pd and Sb were mixed
and melted in vacuum sealed quartz capsules at 1100°C
for three hours then quenched into iced water. To prevent
Sb from reacting with the quartz container pure copper was
machined into small capsules enclosing the other consti-
tuents. The resulting ingots were powdered, annealed in
vacuum sealed quartz capsules at 650°C for 50 h, and then
quenched into cold water again. Specimens were crushed
into very fine powders then tested by X - ray diffraction
which indicated that all were singie phase materials. Neut-
ron diffraction measurments were made at the reactor
EWA in Swierk using a DN500 spectrometer.

X - ray and neutron diffraction patterns indicated that all
specimens were ordered in the C1 - type structure, and

6.25

6.20

• 6.15

:RH.Forsler

• : K. Endo

* : Present work
PdMnSb

Cu PdMnSb

6.08

CuMnSb

FIG.1. Composition dependence of lattice parameter

TABLE I Measured magnetic moments per Mn- ion

Composition T (77K)
(x)
0.1
0.15
0.2
0.3
0.4

(*B)
1.484+0.14
2.249±0.085
2.796±0.12
3.863±0.19
4.3610.18

*AF(4.2K)
CB)
2.101
0.90
-
-
-

t.iat Pb - atoms tend to replace the Cu - atoms in the unit
cell. In Fig.1, the composition dependence of lattice para-
meter (a) shows a direct liear behaviour in agreement with
a previous observation [3]. Such behaviour is nenerally

observed in solid solutions of the ordinary type. All com-
pounds were found to be lerromagnetically ordered at
room temperature, and magnetic moments per Mn - ion
measured at 77 K are listed in Table I. Neutron diffraction
patterns obtained at 4.2 K for compounds with x-0.1
(Fig.2) and 0.15 indicated the presence of extra peaks,
which were interpreted as being due to antiferromagnetic
structure of the MnO - type with a unit cell twice as large as
the chemical one similar to that observed in CuMnSB [4J.
No such peaks were detectable in compounds with higher
Pd - compositions.

Antiferromagnetic peaks disappeared at 42 and 30 K for
x= 0.1 and 0.15 compounds, respectively. Magnetic mo-
ments per antiferromagnetically ordered Mn - ion mea-
sured at 4.2 K are listed in Table I. The present investiga-
tion indicates that the observed magnetic phase transition
in the Cu, _ Pd _ MnSb system may very well be due to
changes in the electron concentration of the com - pound
brought by Pd - atoms which carry different number of va-
lence electrons than Cu. A similar transient state was also
observed in the magnetic phase diagram of the Cu, x Ni_
MnSb by Szytula [2|, for which he proposed a canted spin
structure. Drawing a similarity to the case of B - MnZn sys -
tern [5), he suggested that the magnetic moments are
canted at an angle of 45° to the cube edge. When resolved
into two components a ferromagnetic contribution would be
produced by those parallel to the vertical axis, while the

so

FIG.2. Neutron diffraction pattern of CuM Pd0, Mn Sb at
4— and 77k.
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antiferromagnetic contribution is produced by those anti -
parallely aligned along the horizontal axis. One would then
understand that the disappearance of antiferromagnetic
order indicates a point at which magnetic moments change
their direction to coincide with the vertical axis leaving the
system as a colinear ferromagnet. In this case a sudden in -
crease in the ferromagnetic contribution is expected to be
observed. However, no such behaviour was detected in
spite of repeated tests. This may suggest that the material
becomes magnetically inhomgeneous throughout this
transient state.
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